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TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Now we don’t, now we do.
Last week the Tooele County 

Council rejected the creation of 
a peninsula of unincorporated 
county territory surrounded by 
Grantsville City that would be 
created by the proposed Lewis 
annexation into Grantsville 
City.

The County Council 
reversed that decision by a 
unanimous vote during their 
regular business meeting on 
Tuesday night declaring they 
now have no objection to the 
peninsula.

“We have had further com-
munication with the mayor of 
Grantsville,” said Tom Tripp, 
County Council chairman. 
”Understanding the situation it 
seems more appropriate, con-

sidering that Granstville will 
provide water and sewer to the 
land (to be annexed), that the 
area be in Grantville City and 
that Grantsville  control the 
development of the property.”

The Lewis property sits 
south of state Route 138 and 
east of Sun Valley Drive.

The owner of the Lewis 
property has petitioned to be 
annexed into Grantsville City. 
Grantsville City borders the 
south end of the property. 
Tooele County borders the 
property on the east and north. 

If the annexation is 
approved, there would be a 
narrow strip of property still in 
Tooele County surrounded on 
three sides by Grantsville City, 
consisting primarily of homes 

County Council 
changes mind, 
peninsula is 
O.K. they say
Objection to annexation reversed

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele County now has a 
policy for awarding retention 
bonuses to employees.

The Tooele County Council 
adopted procedures for award-
ing retention bonuses during 
their meeting on Tuesday 
night.

The first department head 
to request retention bonuses 
under the new policy may be 
the Tooele County Sheriff.

Sheriff Paul Wimmer dis-
cussed retention bonuses for 
his deputies, detention offi-
cers, and dispatch employees 
with the County Council dur-
ing their July 28 work session 
meeting.

During that discussion, 
council member Scott Wardle 
asked  for a draft policy for 
retention bonuses to be pre-
pared that could be universally 
applied to all departments 
across the board.

The policy adopted on 
Tuesday night defines and 
restricts retention bonuses to a 
“critical need.”

The policy requires the 
department head, including 
elected officials, requesting 
retention bonuses to present a 
written proposal to the county 
manager for the manager’s 
approval, who will then pres-
ent the proposal to the County 
Council for approval.

A critical need for retention 
bonuses is defined as unfilled 
vacancies exceeding 20% of 
the department’s approved 
full-time equivalent employ-
ees for three consecutive 
months preceding the request 
or a number of vacancies in 
a department that has an 
adverse effect on providing 
essential services or revenue 
streams.

A retention bonus proposal 
must include the number and 
title of employees proposed 
to receive the bonuses and 
the amount of the proposed 
bonuses.  

The proposal also needs to 
state whether the bonuses will 
be paid in a lump sum or in 

County policy 
opens door 
for approval 
of bonuses
Policy expected to help sheriff’s 
department and others

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

This week’s  wind and rain storm 
brought down  power lines, caused 
power outages, and brought back 
floods to parts of the county.

Tuesday at 4 p.m. the National 
Weather Service issued an alert per-
taining to wind-related thunderstorms 
that were going to be moving into the 
area.

The weather service said the storms 
would carry both lightning and heavy 
winds, because of the nature of the 
storm, according to Bucky Whitehouse, 
Tooele County Emergency Management 

director.
“The major damage started around 

8:30 p.m. on Tuesday evening,” he said. 
“Both Tooele and Grantsville City start-
ed to report that they had both pow-
erlines down and in two cases at the 
Vorwaller Trailer Park, they had trees 
that had blown over and come down 
on awnings that were extended out on 
trailers. So, all of these calls called for 
fire, police, and ambulance response.”

At 8:30 p.m. within the span of 15 
minutes, there were 10 calls about 
downed power lines, as well as downed 
trees, according to Whitehouse.

During this time, the weather service 

reported wind gusts in Tooele County 
of 40-55 miles per hour.

“One of the challenges with gusts 
is it affects the trees and causes lots of 
tree-related problems like trees coming 
down on power lines and debris that 
needs to be removed from roadways.,” 
Whitehouse said. “We had calls from 
about 8:30 p.m. all the way until 2 
a.m.”

The storm also caused flooding in 
Soldier Canyon that washed all the way 
down to the Stockton area, according to 
Whitehouse.

On Wednesday about 11 a.m. a 
report came in that there was standing 
water on state Route 36 in Stockton.

This week’s storms add to 
county’s disaster damage

SEE PENINSULA PAGE A8 �

SEE BONUSES PAGE A8 �

SEE STORMS PAGE A8 �

Power outages, downed trees, and more flooding reported

Utah State School Superintendent Sydnee Dickson was the key-
note speaker for the Tooele County School District’s 2021 opening 
institute at the Tooele High School Auditorium on Wednesday morn-
ing. 

The opening institute is a gathering of the school district’s employ-
ees for training, recognition and inspiration to kick off the new 
school year.

Dickson used Olympic horse jumping and other Olympic sports to 
teach about teamwork and collaboration. She encouraged teachers 
and administrators to be creative and use their experience to make 
classrooms and schools a place of learning for all students.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT HELPS KICKOFF NEW SCHOOL YEAR
PHOTOS COURTESY OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

State School Superintendent Sydnee Dickson

COURTESY BUCKY WHITEHOUSE

Tuesday night’s storm brought flooding back to Soldier Canyon.
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UDOT continues to work on projects in Tooele County
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Utah Department of 
Transportation has been work-
ing on two projects on state 
Routes 112 and 138 in Tooele 
County. 

UDOT began paving work on 
SR-112, which runs between 
Tooele City and Grantsville in 
July.

Crews have now begun lay-
ing the final coat of asphalt 
at the SR-112 and SR-138 
intersection, continuing south-
bound, according to Courtney 
Samuel, with UDOT.

“The duration of phase 
two paving operations will be 
much shorter than phase one,” 
he said. “It is anticipated to 
take approximately one week, 
weather permitting. During 
this time the speed limit will be 
reduced to 40 miles per hour in 
the construction zone.”

Phase two of the paving 
operation includes crews lay-
ing a final coating on the new 
asphalt.

“Every asphalt road has a 
type of riding surface and it 
generally depends on the type 
and volume of traffic on the 
road, as well as other contrib-
uting factors,” Samuel said. 
“There are many layers to a 
pavement section, from the 
base to the asphalt and the 
wearing surface. We are doing 
a final riding surface to prolong 
the life of the pavement which 
will also help keep water from 
penetrating the road structure 
on the paved surface during wet 
weather. This is a cost-effective 
pavement treatment that is 

used throughout the state.”
The repaving should be 

complete the week of Aug. 22, 
according to Samuel.

One-way flagging operations 
have been in place between 7 
a.m. and 10 p.m.

Drivers have been experienc-
ing 15-minute delays when 
traveling on the road, according 
to Samuel.

Crews have recently finished 
installing rumble strips on 
SR-112 but an installation of an 
ADA ramp at the 600 West and 
SR-112 intersection is sched-
uled to occur next week.

Drivers can expect minor 
traffic impacts at this intersec-
tion, according to Samuel.

Paving work is now complete 
on S.R 138, the road that con-
nects Grantsville to Erda and 
Stansbury Park.

Next week UDOT will be 
installing rumble strips, accord-
ing to Samuel.

One-way flagging opera-
tions will be in place with up to 
10-minute delays when travel-
ing through the area.

The Midvalley Highway proj-
ect is scheduled to be complet-
ed by the Thanksgiving Holiday, 
according to Samuel.

“Crews have been making 
great progress on the inter-
change at I-80 and will con-
tinue to complete paving opera-
tions throughout the corridor,” 
he said.

Samuel said a lot of unno-
ticed work goes into road con-
struction.

“With any construction 
project, schedules are weather, 
material, and equipment depen-
dent and subject to change,” he 
said. “Depending on the type 
of project, working on a road 
goes beyond the surface and 
involves attending to drainage, 
bridge beams, barriers, pedes-
trian ramps, lane striping, and 
guard rails. Also, consider the 
length of the corridor or road 

that’s being worked on. Several 
miles of road construction is a 
lengthy process to complete.”

Updates on UDOT construc-
tion in Tooele County can 
be found on the Facebook 
Page “UDOT Tooele Valley 
Construction Projects.”

“UDOT appreciates the 
support and patience of the 
community as we continue to 
work towards transportation 
improvements throughout 
Tooele County,” Samuel said.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Thunderstorms, heat fuel wildfires burning across West
QUINCY, Calif. (AP) — The 

danger of new fires erupting 
across the West because of 
unstable weather conditions 
added to the burden already 
faced by overstretched crews 
battling blazes across the 
region.

Thunderstorms pushed 
flames in Northern California 
on Saturday closer to two towns 
not far from where the Dixie 
Fire last week destroyed much 
of the small town of Greenville, 
a gold rush-era community.

The thunderstorms, which 
began Friday, didn’t produce 
much rain but whipped up wind 

and created lightning strikes, 
forcing crews to focus on using 
bulldozers to build lines and 
keep the blaze from reaching 
Westwood, a town of about 
1,700 people. Westwood was 
placed under evacuation orders 
Aug. 5.

Wind gusts of up to 50 mph 
(80 kph) also pushed the fire 
closer to Janesville, a town of 
about 1,500 people, east of 
Greenville, said Jake Cagle, the 
operations chief at the east zone 
of the fire.

“Very tough day in there 
yesterday in the afternoon and 
the night (crew) picked up the 

pieces and tried to secure the 
edge the best they could with 
the resources they had,” he said 
in a briefing Saturday.

The fire was among more 
than 100 large wildfires burn-
ing in more than a dozen states 
in the West, a region seared 
by drought and hot, bone-dry 
weather that turned forests, 
brushlands, meadows and pas-
tures into tinder.

The U.S. Forest Service said 
Friday it is operating in crisis 
mode, fully deploying firefight-
ers and maxing out its support 
system.

The roughly 21,000 federal 

firefighters working on the 
ground is more than double 
the number of firefighters sent 
to contain forest fires at this 
time a year ago, said Anthony 
Scardina, a deputy forester for 
the agency’s Pacific Southwest 
region.

More than 6,000 firefighters 
alone were battling the Dixie 
Fire, which has ravaged nearly 
845 square miles — an area the 
size of Tokyo — and was 31% 
contained.

“The size is unimaginable, its 
duration and its impact on these 
people, all of us, including me, 
is unbelievable,’’ said Johnnie 
Brookwood, who was staying in 
her third evacuation center.

Brookwood had never heard 
of a road named Dixie when 
the wildfire began a month ago 
in the forestlands of Northern 
California.

Within three weeks, it 
exploded into the largest 
wildfire burning in the U.S., 
destroying more than 1,000 
homes and businesses including 
a lodge in Greenville where she 
was renting a room for $650 
per month.

“At first (the fire) didn’t 
affect us at all, it was off in 
some place called Dixie, I didn’t 
even know what it meant,” 
Brookwood, 76, said Saturday. 
“Then it was ‘Oh no we have to 
go too?’ Surely Greenville won’t 
burn. But then it did — and 
now all we can see are ashes.’’

The cause of the fire has not 
been determined. Pacific Gas 
and Electric has said the fire 
may have been started when a 
tree fell on its power line.

A fast-moving fire broke 
out Saturday afternoon east of 

Salt Lake City, shutting down 
Interstate 80 and prompting the 
evacuation of Summit Park, a 
mountain community of 6,600 
people. Fire officials said the 
blaze was burning about 3 
square miles and threatening 
thousands of homes and power 
lines.

In southeastern Montana, 
firefighters were gaining 
ground on a pair of fires that 
chewed through vast range-
lands and at one point threat-
ened the Northern Cheyenne 
Indian Reservation.

The fires were caused by heat 
from coal seams, the deposits 
of coal found in the ground in 
the area, said Peggy Miller, a 
spokeswoman for the fires.

Mandatory evacuation for 
the tribal headquarters town of 
Lame Deer remained in place 
because of poor air quality, she 
added.

Smoke also drove air pol-
lution levels to unhealthy or 
very unhealthy levels in parts 
of Northern California, Oregon 
and Idaho.

In southeastern Oregon, two 
wildfires started by lightning 
Thursday near the California 
border spread rapidly through 
juniper trees, sagebrush and 
evergreen trees.

The Patton Meadow 
Fire about 14 miles west of 
Lakeview, near the California 
border, exploded to 11 square 
miles in less than 24 hours 
in a landscape sucked dry by 
extreme drought. It was 10% 
contained.

Hot weather and bone-dry 
conditions in Oregon could 
increase fire risks through the 
weekend.
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North Tooele Fire Dept. sends 
more firefighters out of state
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The North Tooele Fire 
Department has sent four of 
their firefighters to California 
to help fight a wildfire.

North Tooele firefighters 
Jason Brown, Captain Kirk 
Arnold, and Reed Thompson 
left on Aug. 13, to provide 
assistance at the Dixie Fire in 
Northern California, accord-
ing to North Tooele Fire Chief 
Randy Willden.

They will be gone for a total 
of 14 days, including three 
days for travel and rest and 
recovery when they arrive back 

home.
“They have been providing 

structure protection, cutting 
fire lines, mopping up old 
fire areas, and supporting the 
local fire departments in their 
work,” Wilden said.

The three men are working 
24 hours on the fire line and 
then they get 24 hours off, 
according to Wilden.

“They have to travel four 
hours per day on their days off 
to the base camp or lodging,” 
he said.

Captain Brown and 
Thompson have been deployed 
before, but this is Captain 

Arnold’s first time fighting a 
large wildfire out of state.

“We are really proud of the 
work they are doing and the 
residents in California are very 
happy to have them,” said 
Wilden.

The Dixie Fire in California 
started on July 13, and has 
burned over 670,000 acres.

The fire is currently 35% 
contained.

The estimated containment 
date for the fire is Sept 30., 
according to inciweb.nwcg.gov
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

POWER OUTAGE

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Walgreens in Tooele was closed due a power outage on Wednesday. During Tuesday night’s storm 
the Tooele City Fire Department responded to a report of smoking power lines at Walgreens. 
Transformers in the area had blown, causing stress on electrical motors at Walgreens, but there 
was no fire, according Chris Shubert, Tooele City Fire Department chief.

COURTESY NORTH TOOELE FIRE DEPRATMENT

North Tooele Fire Department firefighters Reed Thompson, Jason Brown, Chief Randy Willden and Captain Kirk 
Arnold. Thompson, Brown, and Arnold left for California to fight wildfires.

COURTESY UDOT

Construction for the I-80 offramp 
(above) for the Midvalley Highway 
is on schedule. UDOT works on the 
Midvalley Highway to Sheep Lane 
connection (right).
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California smoke is still blowing in the wind
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Despite rain and wind, 
smoke from California forest 
fires continues to move into 
Tooele Valley, impacting air 
quality.

As of 8 a.m. on Thursday 
morning air quality in Tooele 
County was at the orange — 

unhealthy for sensitive groups 
—  with PM 2.5 concentration 
at 41.3 micrograms per cubic 
meter,

PM 2.5 is fine particulate 
matter. Particulate matter is 
emitted directly from construc-
tion sites, wildfires, wood 
burning, gravel pits, agri-
cultural activities, and dusty 

roads.  It  is also formed in 
the atmosphere through com-
plex chemical reactions from 
emissions from power plants, 
industry, vehicles, small busi-
nesses, buildings, and homes, 
according to the Utah Division 
of Air Quality.

The DAQ’s PM 2.5 air quality 
status is based on a 24-hour 

average of PM 2.5 pollutant 
concentrations in the air.

PurpleAir real-time air 
monitors in Grantsville, Erda, 
Stansbury Park, and Tooele 
reported a red — unhealthy — 
air quality on Thursday morn-
ing, based on a 10-minute 
average of pollutants.

The air quality in Tooele 
County was at the orange level 
for most of Monday, dipped 
into yellow on Tuesday after-
noon and climbed through 
orange to red late Wednesday 
night and Thursday pre-dawn 

before falling to orange again, 
according to the DAQ.

The DAQ forecasts yellow 
— moderate — air quality for 
Friday and Saturday in Tooele 
County.

In August 2020, Tooele 
County’s PM 2.5 air quality 
exceeded the yellow level on 
three days.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Local teen wins pageant
Grantsville High freshman wins Miss Utah Junior Teen contest
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Lydia Moffitt, an incoming fresh-
man at Grantsville High School, won 
the title of Miss Utah Junior Teen and 
will go on to compete for the national 
title.

Moffitt will host  a benefit concert 
this weekend to raise money to sup-
port her dream trip  to participate in 
the  National American Miss pageant 
in November.

Moffitt is actively involved in the 
Future Farmers of America organiza-
tion along with dance company and 
cheerleading at GHS.

She also loves competing in pag-
eants.

“The National American Miss is a 
pageant system across America where 
there are a whole bunch of girls and 
they focus on confidence, building 
valuable life skills like public speaking 
and interview skill,” Moffit said. “This 
pageant focuses on inner beauty, 
which is amazing. There is no swim-
suit competition and they just really 
focus on your skills, like how you 
present yourself and service you’ve 
done.”

The national pageant will take 
place the week of Thanksgiving in 
Florida.

“As I previously won the state title, 

I will be competing in the national 
title this year in Florida,” Moffitt said. 
“Girls from all over the country will 
be coming to compete for the national 
junior teen title. I will be competing 
against a little under 50 other girls. 
I am super passionate about this, 
because there are scholarships avail-
able for the winners and I really want 
to become an attorney when I am 
older and obviously that school isn’t 
cheap.”

The national pageant is expensive 
to attend, according to Jamie Moffitt, 
Lydia Moffitt’s mother.

“We have the cost of the original 
competition, travel, gowns, makeup, 
hair, the hotel for eight days, and 
extra optional events she can enter,” 
Jamie Moffitt said. “The cost of that 
all isn’t cheap.”

Lydia Moffitt wants to enter a few 
extra optional events at the pageant, 
like the public speaking and debate 
competition to potentially win more 
scholarship money.

“We really love this pageant, 
because there is no swimming suit 
competition and they have also made 
talent an optional portion of the pag-
eant,” said Jamie Moffitt. “It’s great 
for someone like Lydia, because she is 
a confident public speaker, so she can 
enter that competition and try to win 

scholarship money for that.”
During her time at the pageant, 

Lydia Moffitt will be representing 
Grantsville.

“She loves telling everyone about 
how much she loves our small town,” 
said Jamie Moffitt.

During the benefit concert 
Saturday evening, Burning Daylight, 
a local band from Grantsville will be 
playing.

Burning Daylight plays old school 
rock country music, according to 
Jamie Moffitt.

“The band reached out to me last 
week and they said they are so excited 
for Lydia and this opportunity,” said 
Jamie Moffitt. “They asked if they 
could put on a concert to help get 
her to nationals and I was just blown 
away. So, of course I said yes, abso-
lutely!”

During the concert, there will be a 
raffle.

“Lots of local businesses have been 
donating things for a raffle,” said 
Jamie Moffitt. “We will have that 
going on during the concert and we 
will have things like gift baskets and 
gift cards.”

Along with the concert and the 
raffle, there will be two food trucks in 
attendance — Epoki Food Truck and 
Begay Navajo Tacos, along with pop-

corn and nachos for sale.
“We are hoping it will be a really 

fun night, even if people don’t person-
ally know Lydia or have anything to 
do with coming out to support her 
with nationals, it’s going to be such a 
fun night,” said Jamie Moffitt.

The concert will be held at the 
Grantsville City Park on Saturday 
night from 6 to 8 p.m.

The concert is free; however, the 
Moffitt’s are asking for a small dona-
tion as an admission fee.

“I am super grateful as a mom that 
my community is coming together 
to support her but even putting that 

aside, it’s going to be one of those 
nights that’s going to be really fun to 
get everyone together. We want as 
many people to come out and enjoy 
the concert as possible,” said Jamie 
Moffitt.

Those interested in donating to 
help Lydia Moffitt attend the pageant 
can attend the concert Saturday eve-
ning or Venmo her at @missjrteenu-
tah

Lydia Moffitt will also attend the 
Taste of Tooele event in September 
and the Honey Harvest later this year 
in October.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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HTires HWheels 
HLift Kits

We do it all!

Utah Division of Air Quality Health Guidance

Levels of 
Health 
Concern

Numerical 
Air 

Quality 
Index Meaning

Good 0 to 50
Air quality is considered satisfactory, and air 
pollution poses little or no risk.

Moderate 51 to 100

Air quality is acceptable; however, for some 
pollutants there may be a moderate health concern 
for a very small number of people who are 
unusually sensitive to air pollution.

Unhealthy 
for Sensitive 
Groups 101 to 150

Members of sensitive groups may experience 
health effects. The general public is not likely to be 
affected.

Unhealthy 151 to 200

Everyone may begin to experience health effects; 
members of sensitive groups may experience more 
serious health effects.

Very 
Unhealthy 201 to 300

Health alert: everyone may experience more 
serious health effects.

Hazardous 301 to 500
Health warnings of emergency conditions. The 
entire population is more likely to be affected.

Two Tooele City parks get pavilions
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Both the England Acres 
Park and the Wigwam Park 
will soon have pavilions 
installed. 

The Tooele City Council 
approved bids for park pavil-
ions during their Wednesday 
evening meeting.

Darwin Cook, Tooele City 
parks and recreations direc-
tor, presented the bid request 
to the City Council during the 
meeting.

Cook explained that the 
pavilions would look the same 
at each park.

When city council members 
sent the pavilions out to bid, 
they received four bids back 
from potential construction 
companies.

The best bid was by Pine 
Tree Construction, a construc-
tion company based out of 
Salt Lake City for $912,228

Cook explained that 
because the company will 
build both projects at the 
same time, it will save the city 
money.

The completion date for the 
pavilions is Nov. 30, according 
to Cook.

When they are completed, 

the pavilions will have a place 
for serving food and rest-
rooms, according to Cook.

“The public requested that 
we have a place to warm and 
serve food,” he said.

At the end of the meeting, 
all of the members of the city 
council voted to approve the 
bid for the pavilions.

“I think it will be exciting 
to have those two pavilions up 
and going,” said Ed Hansen, 
council member.

“This will be a great addi-
tion,” said Melodi Gochis, 
council chairwoman.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Willy Wonka on the THS Stage
Opening night 
August 24
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele High School Drama 
kicks off their 2021-2022 
drama season with “Willy 
Wonka” opening on Aug. 24 
at 7 p.m.

“I chose Willy Wonka 
because I grew up on the 
Gene Wilder film “Willy 
Wonka” and knew it would 
be lots of fun to produce,” 
said Terry McGovern, THS 
drama teacher.

McGovern said “Willy 
Wonka” is a family friendly 

production and runs one 
hour and 20 minutes.

Willy Wonka is the story 
of a boy named Charlie who 
wishes for something more, 
not just for himself, but his 
whole family. No matter what 
happens in his life, Charlie 
continues to stay positive. 
Life gifts him a Golden Ticket 
and a tour of the Wonka 
Factory where he learns some 
valuable lessons about life on 
his way. 

Those lessons are shared 
with the audience, according 
to McGovern.

“We only had a month to 
learn the dances, music, lines 
and bring the show together,” 
McGovern said. “I love the 

energy and excitement of 
the actors as we prepared 
for this production. Much of 
the credit goes to my chore-
ographer, Emily Henwood, 
and my music director, Leslie 
Taylor.  They add a tremen-
dous element of magic to the 
show.”

Caydon Goss plays Willy 
Wonka and Miranda Nielson 
was cast as Charlie Bucket.

Mr. and Mrs. Bucket are 
portrayed by Enoch Henrie 
and Aleah Ashby.

Performances are August 
24, 25, 26, 27 at 7p.m. at the 
THS auditorium.Tickets are 
$5 and can be purchased at 
our.show/tooele-high-school.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Lydia Moffitt, Grantsville High School senior, won the title of Miss Utah Junior Teen (left). 
Moffitt in her evening gown (right) at the pageant.
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In 1996, first of deadly nerve gas rockets burned
The Tooele Transcript 

Bulletin has published 
Tooele County news since 
1894. Here is a flashback of 
local front-page news from 25, 
50, 75 and 100 years ago that 
occurred during the third week 
of August.

Aug. 20-22, 1996
A 42,690 acre area of BLM 

land adjacent to Dugway 
Proving Ground’s southern 
border was likely contami-
nated with chemical warfare 
material.

In addition, state, private 
and federal land located on the 
Dugway Mountain range was 
also potentially contaminated 

with chemical material.
Those were the findings of 

an Army Corps of engineers 
Archive Search Report. The 
report was the first step in 
the military’s effort to locate 
and dispose of buried chemi-
cal weapons and agents, and 
was part of the non-stockpile 
Chemical Materiel Program.

Later in the week, the $400 
million chemical weapons 
incinerator in Rush Valley 
burned its first nerve gas 
rocket Aug. 22, 1996 in the 
morning despite the 11th hour 
appeal of three environmental 
groups.

The first M55 rocket was 
transported to the incinerator 
at 7:50 a.m. — making the first 
chemical weapon destroyed in 
the Tooele Chemical Activity 
stockpile of obsolete, aging 
and deadly munitions.

Aug. 17-20, 1971
In what was rated as “the 

best WBBA World Series 
ever,” the Sunset League of 

Woodland Hills, California, 
emerged as the 1971 Boys 
Baseball Champions when they 
defeated Holladay 4-3 in the 
tourney final held Saturday 
at Grantsville’s beautiful Boys 
Baseball Park.

Sunset earned their title 
with three one-run victories, 
defeating Union of Midvale 
9-8, Helper 1-0 and then 
Holladay 4-3.

Consolation champion was 
Union which lost opening day 
to Sunset then came back to 
beat Tooele National 8-0, and 
on the final day beat Hilldale 
of Salt Lake City, 5-4.

Later in the week, inad-
equate facilities had prompted 

Tooele County Commissioners 
to propose the construction of 
a new county building.

Existing facilities were 
outgrown long ago accord-
ing to Commission Chairman 
Willis Smith, who explained 
that Ashley T. Carpenter and 
Stringham Architects, Salt 
Lake City, had been requested 
to prepare building schematics 
and preliminary cost estimates 
for the new structure.

Aug. 20-23, 1946
John T. Adams, acting 

postmaster, Tooele, Utah, 
announced that the Post Office 
Department had approved his 
recommendation for exten-
sion of city delivery services to 
include the Tooele Highlands; 
Valley View; and Pinehurst 
Avenue.

Mr. Adams also announced 
that all residences and busi-
ness houses within the present 
boundaries and extended ones 
would be given both morning 
and afternoon delivery of mail.

The extension of mail deliv-
ery would include both sides 
of East Street, to 3rd North. 
Residents residing outside of 
the new delivery zones were 
permitted to erect out-of-
bound mail boxes on the edge 
of the delivery zone and have 
their mail delivered to such 
boxes.

Later in the week, no child 

in the first grade through to 
include the 7th grade would 
be admitted to school without 
stating that he or she had a 
scalp ringworm screening and 
was either free from infection 
or under approved medical 
care.

The announcement was 
signed by T.M. Aldous, M.D., 
County Health Officers and 
County School Superintendent 
S. R. Harris.

Aug. 19, 1921
More than 100 people in 

Tooele County had already 
sent their names to Storm 
McDonald, director of the out-
ing, to make the trip to Mt. 
Timpanogas on Aug. 22-23. 
The number was expected to 
undoubtedly grow as the time 
drew near for the big event.

Tooele people making the 
trip would meet at the School 
Board office.

Everyone going from Tooele 
and Lincoln would meet in 
front of the Tooele Motor Co. 
where cars would be num-
bered. The Grantsville people 
would meet in front of the 
Grantsville Bank. 

At the top of the mountain, 
climbers can see a great part of 
the state of Utah and mountain 
peaks in Wyoming.

Sports Editor  Mark Watson 
compiled this report

FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK
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Are you doing everything  
you should to stay healthy?

Does your healthy routine include seeing a doctor? It 
should. Primary care providers are essential to your 
good health. Why? Because they’re the ones who know 
you best. They know what’s normal for you and can spot 
changes in your bloodwork or vitals over time. They can 
help make sure you’re getting your shots and screenings — 
and can even help manage chronic conditions like diabetes 
or high blood pressure. Need a higher level of care? They 
can refer you to a specialist. To find a family medicine 
or internal medicine provider that’s right for you, go to 
MountainWestAnytime.com. And start making doctor 
visits a part of your healthy routine. 

With multiple locations, we’re in 
your neighborhood!

196 E 2000 N, Ste 105 
Tooele • (435) 882-1644
• Ron Trudel, MD, Internal Medicine 
196 E 2000 N, Ste 106 
Tooele • (435) 843-2634
• Al Parker, MD, Family Medicine
196 E 2000 N, Ste 110 
Tooele • (435) 843-1342
• Catherine Carter, FNP-C, Family Medicine
822 E Main Street, Ste 7 
Grantsville • (435) 884-3578
• Rebekah Aldridge, PA-C, Family Medicine
• Alex Childs, PA-C, Family Medicine

See available appointments online  
for in-person and telehealth visits.

MountainWestAnytime.com
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I once fought a wildfire and won
I fought a forest fire once.

I hesitate to mention it. I 
was an amateur. It was a small 
fire. 

My experience was nothing 
like fighting the huge blazes 
that are currently burning in 
the west and northwest.

But I got close enough to 
giant flames and felt the heat 
of the fire enough to have a lot 
of respect for the firefighters 
that put their life on the line 
to protect our land, people, 
and communities.

I worked at a Boy Scout 
camp in Washington state 
during the summer for many 
years. 

Each year, as part of our 
staff training, we learned 
how to build a clean fire trail 
around a forest fire.

Many Boy Scout camps 
were located way out in the 
boondocks. 

If, for example, an errant 
Scout were to accidentally 
start a fire, it might take a 
long time for firefighters to 
reach the scene. Fire advances 
quickly in the dry outdoors. 
Time is important in contain-
ing a blaze.

But our camp was located 
on a populated lake with a 
very well trained and com-

petent community volunteer 
fire department. And we were 
only 20 miles from the state’s 
capital city.

Old-timers told stories 
about the fire that destroyed 
this camp or that camp here or 
there, as well as a lot of other 
property. Sometimes the fire 
wasn’t started by a Scout.

So it was required by the 
National Boy Scout Council’s 
summer camp standards that 
camp staff be trained in fire-
fighting.

We had a bright red chest of 
firefighting tools kept in our 
Scoutmaster’s lounge building 
right off of our parking lot. 

Provided by our state 
Department of Natural 
Resources, the chest con-
tained enough tools for two 
firefighting teams. I can’t 
remember the names of all 
the tools — there were axes, 
pulaskis, grub hoes, suppres-
sion rakes, bow saws, water 
cans, and an eight food long 

cross cut saw.
Each year, after learning 

how to use the tools, the box 
was sealed shut to make sure 
that if a fire broke out the 
tools would be there, instead 
of borrowed for something 
else and never returned.

It was the summer I was 
17, my third year working at 
the camp. Our camp ranger 
— resident caretaker — was 
a former U.S. Forest Service 
worker. He took the fire crew 
training to a much higher 
level. 

We were split into teams, 
assigned a tool, learned how 
to use it, and what our place 
was in the firefighting line.

We had a real fire drill. 
They lit a huge pile of combus-
tible junk on fire and rang the 
alarm — an old ships bell on 
the dining hall. We ran to the 
box, grabbed our tools, waited 
for instructions on the loca-
tion of the fire and took off 
and built a trail down to dirt 
around the fire.

Little did our ranger know 
his application of the Boy 
Scout motto “Be Prepared” 
would be used that summer.

I worked in the dining hall. 
Our camp intercom phone 
started to ring one after-

noon. I picked it up and was 
instructed to sound the alarm. 
This was a real fire, not a drill 
I was told.

I rang the bell until it rang 
in my ears when I stopped.

Scouts and leaders gathered 
as instructed. Staff responded 
to the big red box as trained.

Out in the middle of 
nowhere, maybe a mile or two 
off of the county road, the wil-
derness survival merit badge 
people were camped.

Apparently one of the 
Scouts started a fire, before 
being instructed to do so. The 
instructor called the group 
together for instruction. The 
early bird fire starter returned 
to his overnight shelter to find 
his fire burning halfway up a 
tall Douglas fir tree.

That’s what we were told.
After I was relieved of bell 

ringing duty, I ran to the park-
ing lot, grabbed my tool — I 
think it was a grub hoe — and 
ran, yes I ran, to the scene of 
the fire.

I joined my team as we dug 
a trail around the fire in the 
direction the wind was car-
rying the fire. We started the 
trail far enough out from the 
fire so we could work safely as 
the fire progressed.

I didn’t pay attention to 
how much time had passed. 
We were nearly done with 
our trail on the advancing 
side of the fire when the wind 
shifted. 

Now we had to box in the 
fire on the other side.

As we were almost finished 
completely encircling the fire, 
the DNR fire crew arrived and 
the local volunteer fire depart-
ment also showed up at the 
scene.

While we finished the 
firebreak and the fire burned 
within our circle, the two fire 
departments were overheard 
having a discussion, not quite 
an argument, about whose 
hose they were going to use to 
put out the fire.

One department said they 
had just got back from a fire, 
had cleaned their equipment 
and didn’t want to get their 
hose dirty again.

After more than a few min-
utes of discussion the decision 
was made to use the pump 
from one department to pull 
water out of a nearby small 
stream and to use the other 
department’s hose.

Collaboration, cooperation, 
and compromise.

I slowly walked back to 
camp, exhausted from run-
ning, worn out by the labor, 
and ready to collapse as the 
stress hormones wore off.

Perhaps in a divine fore-
shadowing of a future occupa-
tion that I didn’t know at the 
time I would ever have, as I 
reached the parking lot I saw 
a man get out of his car with a 
small notebook in hand.

He approached me in my 
sweat drenched and smoke 
infused Boy Scout uniform, 
complete with short pants and 
knee socks,  and identified 
himself as a reporter from our 
local newspaper.

He said he heard something 
about a fire at the Boy Scout 
camp on the scanner in his 
newsroom.

“Too late, it’s out,” I said, 
and I walked away.

They estimated the fire con-
sumed 5 acres.

The next summer I walked 
back to the site of the fire. You 
could see a little erosion from 
the rain and some small green 
leaves popping out of the 
ground. Nature was doing its 
best to restore the area.

Over the years I visited that 
place a few times. For awhile 
it was a great place to pick 
huckleberries, red huckleber-
ries.

Now that’s a story for 
another time — my mother’s 
red huckleberry pie.

I didn’t even know there 
was such a thing as blue huck-
leberries until I spent a sum-
mer in Jackson Hole.

OUT & ABOUT

Tim Gillie
EDITOR

For All the Great 
Events in Life

Let Everyone 
Know!

Weddings  •  Birthdays  •  Graduations  •  Retirement
Military  •  Missionaries  •  Honors & Awards

435-882-0050
58 N. Main, Tooele
9 to 5 Mon-Fri (closed Sat & Sun)

Place a Notice in the Transcript Bulletin!
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LICENSED/BONDED & INSURED

We work with one of the top monument producers in the state.

Cleaning & Restoration 
of Headstones

PRECIOUS STONES MONUMENTS

WE ALSO DOWE ALSO DO

We help you fi nd the best 
prices for your budget! 435-830-8664

OBITUARIES
Warren Stewart

Warren Stewart, 75, passed 
away Aug. 11, 2021. Warren 
is survived by his loving wife 
Victoria, numerous nieces, 
nephews and in-laws. Warren 
enjoyed road trips on his 
motorcycle, snorkeling and 
scuba diving. A celebration 
of his life will be held later in 
the year. The family wishes to 
thank Willow Springs for their 
care of him in his last days and 
Tate Mortuary for their assis-
tance to the family.

Donna Johnson
Our beautiful mom, grand-

ma, great-grandmother, aunt, 
and friend left this earth to 
join her awaiting family and 
friends Aug. 16, 2021. She 
passed away peacefully in her 
home with her loving daughter 
by her side. 

Donna was born June 12, 
1930, in Tooele, Utah, to Cloyd 
Enos Dalton and Mabel Clair 
Bracken. Her older sister Joyce 
was also there that day eager 
to welcome her arrival. She 
was a proud lifelong resident 
of Tooele — true to “Forever 
and Forever in Tooele.” She 
had a happy childhood and 
often recalled how she would 
sit on the front curb eagerly 
waiting for Daddy on payday, 
knowing she could spend her 
nickel at the candy store. 

Donna enjoyed her school 
years where she developed 
many cherished lifelong friend-
ships. On June 23, 1948, 
shortly after graduating, 
she married her high school 
sweetheart, F. Deris (Butch) 
Porter. They were blessed with 
three wonderful children, 
Ron, Allen, and Carolyn. She 
and Butch enjoyed 34 of their 
happiest years together rais-
ing their family and serving 
as active members of the com-
munity with the Tooele Bit 
& Spur Club and the Tooele 
Volunteer Fire Department. 
In 1982 Butch unexpectedly 
passed away.

Donna married Frank (Bud) 
Johnson on July 14, 1989. 
They were able to enjoy 28 
years together until his passing 
in 2018. 

Donna went to work at 
Tooele High School in 1965, 
a career she loved until her 
retirement in 1991. She 
learned the game of bridge 
which she was passionate 
about for almost 70 years. 
She was active in the Tooele 
5th and 6th Wards of the LDS 
church serving in the primary, 
M.I.A., relief society, and ward 
choir. She loved music, espe-
cially country western.

She is survived by her 
daughter Carolyn Bevan 
(Rick); stepchildren Kim 
Johnson, Charlene Snyder, 
Mike Johnson (Amy); 
grandchildren Duane Porter 
(Leean), John Porter (Nicci), 
Rhonda Plute (Brandon), 
Staci Richards (Ryan), Janene 

Eubank (Bryan), Michelle 
Johnson (Roger), Alex Goff, 
Zoe Rees (Randall), Molly 
Johnson, Eli Johnson; 13 
great-grandchildren (and two 
on the way); and three great-
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by her husbands Butch Porter 
and Bud Johnson, sons Ron 
Porter and Allen Porter, son-
in-law Dave Johnson, parents 
Cloyd and Mabel Dalton, and 
sister Joyce Sonnenberg. We 
feel tremendous gratitude for 
the knowledge of the joyous 
reunion taking place beyond 
the veil.

The family would like to give 
a special thanks to Heather 
with Harmony Hospice for the 
tender care she provided Mom 
during this last year.

A viewing will be held 
Sunday, Aug. 22, 2021, from 
6 to 8 p.m., at Tate Mortuary; 
face coverings are appreciated. 
A graveside service will be held 
Monday, Aug. 23, at 11 a.m. at 
Tooele City Cemetery. The ser-
vice will be livestreamed at the 
link: my.gather.app/remem-
ber/donna-johnson-2021

In lieu of flowers Mom’s 
wishes were for donations to 
be made to a charity close to 
your heart.

Ellen Ann Stanger 
Jenkins

We said a sweet goodbye to 
our sister, aunt, mom, grand-
ma, cousin, and friend Ellen 
Ann Stanger Jenkins on Aug. 
11, 2021. Ann was suffering 
from “Old Timers” and passed 
away surrounded by her lov-
ing family, sharing a glorious 
reunion with those anxiously 
awaiting her on the other side.

Ann was born June 12, 
1938, to Edward Marion 
Stanger and Mary Ethel Adkins 
in American Falls, Idaho. She 
graduated from American 
Falls High School. She married 
her sweetheart Evan Taggart 
Jenkins in Pocatello, Idaho, 
Sept. 13, 1958, later sealed 
in the Mesa Arizona Temple, 
June 4, 1959. Ann lived and 
worked at Dugway Proving 
Ground for 30 years, where 
she and Evan raised seven 
children. Ann excelled in every 
skill she set her mind to, and 
was a talented seamstress, 
cook, baker, singer/musician, 
and painter. She had a passion 
for family history. She was a 
faithful member of The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, where she served in 
many callings and truly loved 
the people she served. She 
especially loved leading the 
music and singing in the choir. 
She enjoyed her mission with 
Evan at the LDS Conference 
Center. Her grandchildren 
cherished her visits and the 
special attention she showed 
them.

Ann was preceded in death 
by her beloved husband Evan, 
grandson Elijah, granddaugh-
ter Alex, her parents, and many 

of her siblings. She is sur-
vived by her children: Susan 
(Doug), Craig (Tina), Leslie 
(Jim), Kevin (Yuka), David 
(Natalie), Glen (Angie), and 
Jill (Brandon). Also survived 
by siblings: Elsie Kelly, Ruth 
Bitton, Lionel (Nancy) Stanger, 
Ethel Ellsworth, Iola (Gary) 
Kelly. She is also survived by 
22 amazing grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren who 
treasured her love.

Funeral services for Ann 
will be held at the Tooele 
17th Ward chapel (Edgemont 
Building), 132 N. 570 East, 
Tooele, Utah, Saturday, Aug. 
21, 2021. The viewing will 
start at 10 a.m. and funeral 
services will begin at 11 a.m. 
Interment at the Tooele City 
Cemetery.

Ann’s family would like 
to thank friends and staff at 
Beehive House, especially Lisa, 
and Tate Mortuary for the love 
and care given to “Annie” in 
her final days. We love you, 
miss you, and can’t wait to see 
you again. We’re happy you are 
at peace.

Mae Jarvis Hansen
On Aug. 15, 2021, the lake 

became calm like a mirror with 
rays of sunshine glistening in 
the water. All is well, Mother 
now sweetly rests. The pain 
and cancer rages on, no more.  

Mae Jarvis Hansen, 79, resi-
dent of Tooele, Utah, was born 
March 11, 1942, in Higgins, 
Texas, to Rachel Ellen and 
Ernest L. Cooley. At the tender 
age of five Mae was blessed to 
join the loving family of Leon 
and Lucilla Jarvis and their 
sons Paul and Lee of Palmyra, 
Utah. Mae attended schools 
in Spanish Fork, graduating 
from Spanish Fork High School 
after which she attended Snow 
College. Mae married Doyle C. 
Hansen in Dec. 1961 and was 
later divorced. 

Mae worked at Allen’s 
Food Town, Albertson’s and 
JC Penny’s in Tooele. She 
worked for and retired from 
Easton Aluminum Company 
in Salt Lake City. She enjoyed 
working with many wonder-
ful people during her working 
years. Mae was a member of 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. She shared 
her musical talent of play-
ing piano in church, callings 
in primary, relief society, 
Sunday school, and sacra-
ment meeting. She served a 
six-month service mission in 
the distribution center for the 
Church in Salt Lake City. Mae 
taught primary and was a 
Boy Scout leader. She enjoyed 
sports both watching and 
participating. Mae loved mak-

ing quilts. She donated many 
of the quilts to the Children’s 
Justice Center and The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints Humanitarian Services. 
Mae could sew anything; she 
enjoyed embroidery, knitting 
and crochet.  

Mae is survived by two 
brothers Grant Cooley 
(Sandra) of Salt Lake City, 
Utah; Lee Jarvis (Joan) of 
Palmyra, Utah; children 
Janet Pendergrass (Chuck) of 
Stansbury Park, Utah; Kent 
Hansen of Tooele, Utah; Scott 
Hansen (Tina) of Murray, 
Utah; Jeff Hansen (Cindi) 
of Marion, Montana; grand-
children Daniel Pendergrass, 
Jessica Stone, Baylee Hansen, 
Jaycee Hansen, Justin 
Johnson, Aurora Hansen, 
Grant Hansen; great-grand-
children Kaylie, Caleb, Blake, 
Azura and Blakelee. Mae is 
also survived by many nieces 
and nephews. Mae loved and 
adored her family. 

Mae was preceded in death 
by her birth parents Rachel 
Ellen Glennie, Ernest Luellen 
Cooley, and parents Joseph 
Leon Jarvis and Lucilla Hansen 
Jarvis. Mae was also pre-
ceded in death by her brothers 
James Cooley, Larry O’Brien, 
and Paul Jarvis; her sisters 
Ann Moon, Betty Cummings, 
Mary Jarvis, Rosalee Cooley; 
and grandson David Wayne 
Pendergrass.   

A funeral service will be 
held at the Pondarosa Ward 
chapel, 323 E. Erda Way, Erda, 
Utah, Tuesday, Aug. 24, 2021; 
reception 9:30 – 10:45 a.m., 
funeral 11 a.m. Interment will 
be at the Tooele City Cemetery 
immediately following funeral.

Special heartfelt thanks to 
Dr. Clark, Lori, Jen, Kevin, 
Savanah, Cretia, Lindsey, and 
Rachel from Rocky Mountain 
Home Hospice. You all have 
been so compassionate, loving 
and kind. You truly are angels 
on this earth. Thank you.

Lisa Ann Ovard
Lisa Ann Ovard of Tooele, 

Utah, passed away Aug. 16, 
2021. A full obituary will run 
in the Tuesday edition of the 
Transcript Bulletin. For infor-
mation or questions please 
refer to Tate Mortuary at 435-
882-0676.
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Sports

Football squads 
face formidable 
foes Friday night
Fans should learn a lot about 

the strength of Tooele Valley 
high school football teams after 
they battle superb opponents 
on Friday. 

MaxPreps ranks Stansbury 
foe Ridgeline as the top 
4A team in the state and 
Grantsville’s opponent Beaver 
is ranked as the best 2A team in 
the state. The Stallions travel to 
Millville to face the RiverHawks 
and the Cowboys will entertain 
an inhospitable guest — the 
we-never-lose Beaver Beavers.

Rankings can be off consid-
erably early in the season, and 
MaxPreps will change them 
each week as more games are 
added to their database.

Tooele will battle a worthy 
opponent when it makes the 
short trip to the other side 
of the Oquirrhs to face 6A 
Cyprus in Magna. We’ll learn 
a lot about the Buffaloes after 
this Friday’s game because we 
didn’t learn too much about 

Tooele against a 2A opponent 
last week. Tooele’s first-game 
opponent American Leadership 
Academy is ranked ninth out of 
12 2A teams by MaxPreps.

Cyprus is ranked 25th of 26 
6A teams. One can’t be fooled 
by that ranking, however 
Pirates traveled to St. George 
and trailed Snow Canyon 7-6 
at halftime before losing 27-12. 
Snow Canyon is ranked fourth 
in 4A by MaxPreps.

It’s still early in the season, 
but those who pay attention to 
high school football throughout 
the state will turn their atten-
tion to Tooele County football 
if the three teams can score big 
wins Friday night.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

COURTESY COREY MONDRAGON

Grantsville players celebrate after Eli Mondragon intercepted a pass 
against Provo. The Cowboys face a tough task Friday when they host 
Beaver.

Stallions will vie for Region 7 crown
Stansbury girls soccer team improves to 4-1 with victory over Payson
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury High School girls 
soccer team opened Region 7 play 
with a 3-0 victory over the Payson 
Lions Wednesday in a rain-drenched  
game on the Stallions’ home field. 
Stansbury improved to 4-1 on the sea-

son with the victory.
Ainsley Thurber recorded her 

third shutout of the season. After a 
scoreless first half, Lexi Hatch, Bailey 
Thomas and Gracee Alders each 
scored goals in the second half with 
an assist from Abby Holdstock.

Stansbury coach Spencer Call pro-

vided a preview of this year’s edition 
of Stansbury girls soccer.

“We have a really good team this 
year, most of these girls have been 
playing together since they were 9 
and 10 years old. Being in 5A will be 
a challenge, but the girls are up for 
it, they’ve trained hard all off-season, 
and they are excited to give it a go,” 
the coach said.

He added that Region 7 will be 
a challenge and the team to beat is 
Cedar Valley.

“We have had a pretty good little 
rivalry with them the past two years 
(our record is 2-2 against them) and 
we expect to challenge them for the 
title this year,” Call said.

“Our strength this year is our 
depth. We have 20 players who I feel 
very comfortable starting, but only 11 
can start. Up top we have five excel-
lent forwards. Seniors Annie Ploehn 
and Bailey Thomas return for their 
third seasons as varsity forwards, they 
have big-time experience, both of 
them have scored in the playoffs and 
both have been key players in our suc-
cess the past two years.  And they are 
complemented by forwards Danica 

MARK WATSON/TTB PHOTO

Forward Danika Silvestri (20) looks to steal the ball from a Hunter player in a game on Oct. 
3. Silvestri scored three goals in Stansbury’s 8-0 win over the Wolverines.

MARK WATSON/TTB PHOTO

Midfielder Kennedy Klenk (in black) controls the ball in a game against Hunter.

Young GHS soccer team prepares to compete
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville girls soccer team will move 
on without the services of goal-scoring 
machine Whitney Wangsgard who led 
the state in goals scored with 57 goals 
last year and 197 for her high school 
career. She now starts at Southern Utah 

University.
“We’re in a little bit of a rebuilding year 

this year after losing some pretty amazing 
players to graduation,” said coach Travis 
Lowry.

Grantsville is 1-2 on the season so 
far with a 4-0 victory over Maeser Prep, 
a 6-2 loss to St. Joseph and a 3-2 loss 

Wednesday to American Heritage High 
School in American Fork. The Cowboys 
were scheduled to play at North Sanpete 
today.

“It was a fun game against American 
Heritage. They were a lot tougher than 

MARK WATSON/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Mckenzie Allen (18) puts pressure on the Maeser Prep goalkeeper during a home game. Allen has scored four of Grantsville’s eight goals 
this year.

Daybell leads 
Grantsville 
to victory
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

Ben Daybell came through with his best round of the 
season Tuesday at El Monte Golf Course in Ogden with 
a 74, followed by Jordan Hunt at 78, Brigham Staley 79, 
and Chris Hansen at 80 to help Grantsville pick up anoth-
er Region 13 victory with a score of 311. 

Daybell finished one shot behind Morgan’s Lance 
Loughton for the top round of the day.

Decker Dzierzon and Jace Sandberg also played well 

MARK WATSON/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Jordan Hunt putts on the 17th green at Oquirrh Hils 
this year. Hunt shot 78 at El Monte.

SEE STALLIONS PAGE A7 �

SEE GOLF PAGE A7 �

SEE GRANTSVILLE PAGE A7 �

MARK WATSON/TTB PHOTO

Ben Daybell hits a shot during a match at Oquirrh Hills Golf 
Course. Daybell led the Cowboys to victory Tuesday with a 74 at 
El Monte Golf Course in Ogden.
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Drug breakthroughs: Look 
beyond the headlines
ROBERT H. SHMERLING, M.D.
HARVARD HEALTH PUBLISHING

Q: The first headlines about 
new drugs often call them 
great breakthroughs, and then 
the follow-up tells a differ-
ent story, or you read nothing 
about it again. Why does that 
happen so often?

A: Yes, it sometimes seems 
like we hear news of a “break-
through” drug nearly every 
day. Yet true breakthroughs 
are rare.

How can you decide wheth-
er the new drug you’re hearing 
about is truly important? For 
starters, be skeptical about 
dramatic headlines.

Here are some ways to bet-
ter understand the news you 
hear about the next big drug 
discovery.

What type of study is it? The 
most powerful drug trials are 
randomized controlled trials 
(RCTs), which randomly assign 
a similar pool of study subjects 
to receive either the new drug 
or a placebo. Neither the study 
subjects nor the researchers 
know what each participant 
is taking during the trial. 
Researchers then compare how 
the two groups fared. RCTs can 
provide a true sense of wheth-
er a drug works for people 
with similar characteristics.

By contrast, observational 
studies might collect informa-
tion on thousands of people 
to discover whether there’s a 
link between a treatment and 
a disease. Studies like these 
can find a link, or association, 
between a treatment and a 
desired outcome, but cannot 
determine that the treatment 
actually caused the benefit. 
And that makes them far less 
powerful than RCTs.

Do the outcomes reported 
really matter to you? For 
example, cholesterol-lowering 
medications should do more 
than just lower total cholester-
ol. The overall goal is to lower 

the risk of heart attack, stroke, 
or other complications of car-
diovascular disease, including 
death. So, while lowering cho-
lesterol may be a good thing, 
it’s not the only thing: look for 
changes in measures you care 
most about rather than a sur-
rogate measure.

Are the study subjects simi-
lar to you? It’s not rare to read 
about a breakthrough drug, 
only to realize it’s only been 
studied in mice, or rats, or 
zebrafish. Even if the subjects 
are human, they may be so dif-
ferent from you in age range, 
general health, and other mea-
sures that study results don’t 
apply to you.

Are the findings meaning-
ful? Studies often report 
changes that, while statistically 
significant, aren’t big enough 
to matter. For example, let’s 
say a pain medication lowered 
average pain by 2 points on a 0 
to 100 scale. That might be sta-
tistically significant, but people 
taking the drug are unlikely 
to notice any meaningful 
improvement.

Are the benefits worth the 
risks and its cost? Even if a 
drug performs well in a trial, if 
it causes serious side effects in 
half the study subjects or costs 
$100,000 a year, it isn’t going 

to be a big breakthrough for 
most people.

Robert H. Shmerling, M.D., 
is a senior faculty editor at 
Harvard Health Publishing and 
corresponding member of the 
Faculty of Medicine, Harvard 
Medical School. For additional 
consumer health information, 
please visit www.health.har-
vard.edu.

© 2021 Harvard University

with an 81 and 85 respectively. 
Hunter Perkins shot 94 and 
Stratton Orgill 95.

Grantsville’s score of 311 
was seven shots better than 
Morgan’s 318. The Trojans 
were followed by Ogden at 
326, South Summit 365 and 

host Ben Lomond 382.
The Cowboys have placed 

first in three matches outright 
andalso  tied with Morgan for 
first place in the first match of 
the season.

Season point totals are 
Grantsville at 32.5, Morgan at 
31.5, Ogden 26, South Summit 
18 and Ben Lomond 12.

Next Region 13 match is 
set for Wednesday and will be 
hosted by South Summit at 

Soldier Hollow in Midway. 
Grantsville is scheduled 

to play three more regular 
matches in September with 
the region tournament Sept. 
22-23.

Grantsville will host the 3A 
boys state golf tournament 
Oct. 6-7 at Oquirrh Hills Golf 
Course.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Silvestri, Brinley Jensen and 
Gracee Alders who are the top 
three scorers on our team after 
five games.

“In the midfield we have a 
lot of depth too, with returning 
senior and 1st team All-Region 
from last season Lexi Hatch 
leading the way. And Kennedy 
Klenk and Megan Landward 
also have varsity experience 
at that midfield spot. Seniors 

Bianca Munoz and Heather 
Hanks are high quality backups 
for the midfield too.

“Defensively we are led by 
goalie Ainsley Thurber, she 
already has three shutouts 
in five games, she was All-
Region last year and All-State 
as a sophomore.  She leads a 
group of seven defenders for 
those four spots, and all seven 
defenders have played really 
well so far (Hannah Franz, 
Tailor Palmer, Kendyll Rignell, 
Emily Coleman, Taryn Mori, 
Esperanza Call)

“Our Swiss-army-knife type 

players who can play all posi-
tions are Lacey Ajax and Abby 
Holstock. They both play any 
position on the field and some-
times play all three in the same 
half or game.

“Overall we have a ton of 
depth, that is our strength, and 
so far the girls have bought 
into the TEAM first concept 
over the individual, and if we 
can keep that up then we have 
a real good chance to have a 
good season.”

Stansbury hosts Hillcrest 
Monday at 3:30 p.m.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

they were last year with a 
new player who has signed to 
play at BYU,” the coach said. 
American Heritage scored 
one goal in the first half, and 
both teams scored goals in the 
second half. Mckenzie Allen 
and DJ Castenada each scored 
a goal and each provided an 
assist.

Allen has scored four goals 
this season with three assists 

and Castenada has two goals 
with four assists. Allen was the 
second-leading goal scorer on 
last year’s team.

The story was entirely differ-
ent last year against American 
Heritage when the Cowboys 
won 10-0. This season, 
American Heritage is unde-
feated after three games.

Grantsville soccer teams 
have steadily improved each 
season under the direction of 
Lowry with multiple-win sea-
sons the past few years.

Region 13 features three-
time state champion Morgan, 

along with soccer powers 
Ogden and Ben Lomond along 
with South Summit and Layton 
Christian Academy.

Grantsville’s starting lineup 
this year has been captain 
Allen, captain goalkeeper 
Adalyn Enslen, and captain 
Elizabeth Whitworth. Other 
starters are Kaylee Romney, 
Kadence Byrd, Kaiya Jensen, 
Kaycee Jenkings, Emily Adams, 
Sonya Scriven, Baylee Lowder 
and Castenada.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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EVERY TIME 
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DEBIT CARD.

Visit CHARTWAY.COM or visit our 
local STANSBURY BRANCH at:
200 Millpond
Stansbury Park, UT 84074
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Tooele’s Emily Carrillo prepares to blast the ball toward the goal during a home match Aug. 11 
against Kearns. Carrillo is a top offensive player for the Buffaloes.
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“Standing water was accu-
mulating on SR-36 and we did 
have some traffic-related prob-
lems due to the standing water,” 
Whitehouse said. “The Utah 
Department of Transportation 
and the county roads crews had 

to go out and clear the roads, 
due to the debris built up from 
water that was coming out of 
Soldier Canyon. This temporar-
ily shut down the road while 
crews cleared cars that crashed. 
UDOT sent snowplows and 
heavy equipment to clear the 
roadway and force water off of 
the road, so they could get the 
road opened back up.”

During the storm, there were 
several power outages reported.

“The first power outages 
were reported because of the 
wind,” Whitehouse said. “We 
did have a power outage in the 
area of 400 North and Vine 
Street Tuesday night about 8:30 
p.m.”

Sands of rain from the south-
west are expected to hit the 
county until Friday morning, 
according to Whitehouse.

Residents who are experi-
encing issues from the storm 
are encouraged to call the 

Tooele County Emergency 
Management Department at 
435-833-8100 or call their local 
public works department.

Residents should be prepared 
for storms like this in the future.

“We are looking forward to 
the weather and we are seeing 
the potential for this kind of a 
pattern to continue with the 
intermittent heavy rain storms,” 
Whitehouse said. “We are 
encouraging property owners 
to prepare their property before 
any kind of flooding occurs. 
If they need sandbags, they 
should go to the sandbag sta-
tion before storms hit and they 
should try to keep water from 
coming into window sills.”

A sandbagging station is 
available for residents of the 
county at 1000 S. Main Street in 
Tooele City.

For more information, please 
visit TCEM.org
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

on 1-acre lots, on both sides of Sun Valley 
Drive. 

Sun Valley residents are not included in the 
annexation petition. Several residents of Sun 
Valley Drive told the County Council that they 
don’t want to be annexed into Grantsville dur-
ing Tuesday night’s council meeting.

Tripp explained that the only issue the 

county is involved in is the potential creation 
of a peninsula, if the Grantsville City Council 
approves the annexation.

When a peninsula will be created as the 
result of an annexation, state code requires 
that the government entities involved must 
have no objections to the creation of the pen-
insula.

Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall sent 
a letter to the County Council stating that 
Grantsville City has no objection to the penin-
sula.

The County Council does not have a vote 

in the actual annexation and if annexed into 
Grantsville City, the Grantsville City Council 
will determine any future change in the prop-
erty’s land use zone designation, Tripp said.

The County Council’s decision to not object 
to the peninsula allows Grantsville City to act 
on the annexation petition.

The annexation of Sun Valley Drive into 
Grantsville would require the approval of a 
majority — more than half — of the property 
owners on Sun Valley Drive, according to Colin 
Winchester, deputy Tooele County Attorney.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Peninsula
continued from page A1

Ear • Nose
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Tooele County is renowned for pollen counts 
that cause allergy and sinus discomfort as well 
as nasal congestion. ENT Surgical Associates 
is pleased to welcome Dr. Jesse Knight to 
continue the full-service practice for the fi rst 
Ear, Nose and Throat specialty clinic in the area.

Dr. Knight treats sinus infections, nasal 
congestion and allergies, tonsil and ear 
infections, as well as hearing loss and vertigo 
with testing on-site.  Dr. Knight has years 
of experience in performing offi ce based 
minimally invasive sinus and nasal procedures 
for long lasting sinus improvement and 

nasal congestion with minimal downtime or 
discomfort.

Dr. Knight is excited to bring Tooele the latest 
technology in offi ce facial aesthetic procedures 
including Morpheus 8, Accutite, and Facetite to 
treat face and neck areas for wrinkles, loose 
skin, acne, and fat.

Tired of that sinus pressure and congestion, the 
itchy, watery eyes and embarrassing bouts of 
sneezing? Make an appointment with Dr. Knight 
today and come to know the real meaning of 
“Gesundheit”.
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Smoke
continued from page A1

periodic payments, the criteria 
for the bonuses, the dates the 
bonuses will be paid and cri-
teria for repayment of a bonus 
if the employee leaves county 
employment after receiving a 
retention bonus.

A written verification from 
the county auditor that funds 
exist with the department’s cur-
rent budget to pay the proposed 
retention bonuses solely from 
the current year’s vacancy sav-
ings, is required to be included 
in the proposal.

Elected officials, department 
heads and full-time employ-
ees who are actively seeking 
employment elsewhere are 
ineligible for retention bonuses, 
according to the policy.

During the July 28 work ses-
sion Wimmer told the County 
Council that loss of staff and 
lengthy training time has the 
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office 
down seven deputies.

Wimmer also said his depart-
ment has two deputies that 
are nearing retirement and 
two others that are on a list 
for potential jobs in another 
agency.

Pay is part of the problem 
in keeping deputies, Wimmer 
said.

“Salt Lake pays a new 
untrained deputy $27 an hour,” 
Wimmer said. “And we’re a 
little under $20 an hour. That’s 
a $7 an hour discrepancy … 

West Jordan pays $5 an hour 
more than Tooele County and 
employee benefit costs are one-
half what our deputies pay.”

New deputies headed to 
the academy right now, won’t 
return until November — if 
they pass. After that ,they begin 
a 12-week in department train-
ing, which means it will be 
February before they are “up to 
speed,” said Wimmer.

Wimmer said he knows the 
county is starting a salary anal-
ysis for all employees, but with 
road deputies down by 30%, 
he needs to do something now 
before things get worse.

“If we wait for 2022 to 
address this, how far am I 
down?” he said. “At what point 
are we not able to run a 24 
hour operation? What parts 
of the night don’t you want a 
deputy available?”

WImmer proposed a $500 
per month retention bonus 
to be paid through the end of 
2021, during the July 28 work 
session.

During Tuesday night’s meet-
ing, Council member Kendall 
Thomas asked, “I want a 
timeline to get that money out 
to Sheriff Wimmer. I want to 
know when it will happen.”

Council member Wardle said 
that the sheriff could submit his 
proposal as soon as the meeting 
is over.

“And we already have had 
discussion with the sheriff,” 
said Andy Welch, Tooele 
County manager. “We’re work-
ing towards that.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com 

Bonuses
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You’re Invited ...
to let us take care of your 

wedding print needs

• Invitations 
• Save the Date Cards
• Envelopes
• Foam Core Pictures, 
   Any Size

435.882.0050 • 58 N Main • Tooele

TRANSCRIPT
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TOOELE Subscribe Today
435-882-0050

Delivering the News in Tooele County 
for More Than 120 Years

COURTESY CEILLY SUTTON

A downed powerline in Tooele City on Tuesday night.
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Roomy and versatile 2022 
Volkswagen Taos 1.5T SE 
is perfect for families
Prior to this year, 

Volkswagen has relied 
on three different models to 
make up its SUV offerings: the 
Tiguan, the Atlas and the Atlas 
Sport. The hugely success-
ful launch of the Atlas back 
in 2017 helped the company 
build up its SUV line.

With SUVs dominating the 
American car market, it was so 
surprise that VW wanted in. 
The company has now come 
up with a compact offering 
for this market with the all-
new Taos. The Golf model has 
enjoyed worldwide popularity, 
especially in the “hot hatch” 
category, and the new Taos 
– set to replace the Golf hatch-
back – should prove to be a 
great seller for the company.

The Taos will compete with 
the likes of the Jeep Compass, 
Subaru Crosstrek, Kia Seltos 
and Mazda CX-30. It comes 
with an available 4-motion, 
all-wheel drive setup, a perfect 
combination for the Mountain 
West where AWD becomes 
almost necessary during our 
winter months. We believe 
this fact alone will boost sales 
where the snow falls. 

We were immediately taken 
with the exterior look of the 
new Taos and found it would 
fit quite easily into anyone’s 
busy lifestyle. Our test ride 
came clad in a beautiful new 
cornflower blue color that 
stood out in the crowd and 
attracted attention.

Taking advantage of 
Volkswagen’s new MQB design 
and manufacturing technol-
ogy, the Taos gets differing 
wheelbase lengths deepen-
ing on whether it is an AWD 
(105.6”) or FWD (105.9”). 
This new system allows VW 
to assemble any of its vehicles 

based on this platform at any 
of its facilities. This is a move 
back to true mass production 
of vehicles through using a 
standardized, interchangeable 
set of parts from which it can 
build different cars. 

Under the hood came a 
smaller 1.5-liter TSI engine 
with 158 horsepower and 
184 ft.-lbs. of torque, with 
the AWD version featuring 
a 7-speed transmission. The 
front wheel drive version 
comes with an 8-speed setup. 

Once the turbocharger 
kicked in, the Taos would 
really get up and move, but it 
took a couple of seconds for 
this to happen. This was one 
of the few disadvantages we 
noticed with the Taos as the 
distinct turbo lag had us wor-
ried at times if the little SUV 
was going to get moving fast 
enough.

This lag only occurred when 
we were trying to accelerate 
from a complete stop; out on 
the open road, the engine was 
very spirited and got us in and 
out of traffic with ease. 

We had the opportunity to 
take the Taos for an extended 
ride to the Salt Lake City 
International Airport where 
we picked up our son JaCoby 
and grandson Madden when 
they arrived home from a 
short trip. Installing the car 

seat for Madden proved to be 
a simple task as the anchors 
lifted effortlessly from the 
back seat, providing easy 
access to position the seat. 
JaCoby thought it was the 
easiest time he had ever expe-
rienced installing a car seat, 
something younger families 
would love if they needed to 
move their seat from car to 
car.

On the way home, the Taos 
and its ample leg room fit 
the four of us just fine. It was 
easy to communicate with one 
another as Grandma Deanne 
sat in the back seat to keep 
Madden entertained. 

The Taos is one of the larger 
compact SUVs in its class with 
a huge 99.5 cubic feet of pas-
senger space. That’s only 1.6 
cubic feet smaller than its 
big brother the Tiguan while 
equipped with only two rows 
of seating. This would be awe-
some for those with a smaller 
family. Add to that 24.9 cubic 
feet of space behind the rear 
seat – 65.9 cubic feet with the 
seats folded down – and even 
Dad should be content while 
managing most any Saturday 
project.

The new Taos comes stan-
dard with VW’s new digital 
cockpit, which starts with an 
8-inch LED screen and moves 
to a 10.25-inch LED fully con-
figurable model on the upper 
trim levels. VW has done a 
great job incorporating this 
system into their vehicles as 
it allows the drivers to fully 
configure how the dashboard 
looks and feels. 

One can even add the navi-
gation maps to the center of 
the dashboard. This allows 
drivers to look down at their 
speed and see a map of their 

current location. On top of 
that, it gives the Taos a very 
modern and sleek feel when 
driving, something we would 
expect only from luxury-level 
competitors. 

The seats were clad in a 
“Cloudtex” and cloth surface 
that seemed almost like an 
anti-slip surface. We liked 
it. The front seats were also 
heated; a great addition for 
winter driving.

Safety-wise, our test drive 
was loaded with all the great 

options. Forward collision 
warning with assist and pedes-
trian detection, blind spot 
monitoring and rear traffic 
alert came standard. With the 
addition of the IQ.Drive SE 
Package ($895), there was 
also adaptive cruise control 
with stop and go, a lane keep 
assist and active front and rear 
traffic alerts. This all makes 
driving the Taos as semi-
autonomous as possible and 
proved to be well worth the 
extra money. 

The new Taos, named after 
an iconic city, proved to be a 
great addition to our small 
family for a week, no matter 
what we needed it for. 

Base price $28,695
Price as driven: $32,380

Craig and Deanne Conover 
have been test-driving vehicles 
for nearly a decade. They 
receive a new car each week 
for a weeklong test drive 
and adventure. They live in 
Springville, Utah.

SUNDAY DRIVE

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

Event offers chance to learn 
about, show support for 
overcoming overdose crisis
This month Dr. Patrick 

Green from Bonneville 
Family Practice held a discus-
sion with the Tooele Rural 
Opioid Healthcare Consortium 
(TROHC) about the state of 
treatment options in Tooele 
County for people struggling 
with substance use disorder. 

He showed a graph from 
a University of Utah, Kem 
Gardner Policy Institute report 
with startling implications for 
Tooele. The chart of 2019 data 
shows Tooele with the second-
highest rate of opioid overdose 
deaths in the state. But even 
more alarming, the total num-
ber of treatment options in 
Tooele County was the lowest 
of any health district in the 
state. So Tooele is battling a 
crisis of overdose deaths with 
very limited resources.

In recognition of the need 
to support people battling 
substance use disorder as the 
answer to their pain and emp-
tiness, the TROHC is holding 
a community event to build 
awareness and bring hope. 
International Overdose Aw
areness Day (IOAD) is cel-
ebrated each year on Aug. 31 
as a global event. Tooele will 
recognize IOAD with a Light 
to Remember festival in the 
Stansbury Observatory Park, 
Aug. 31 from 7:30 to 9 p.m.  

The purpose is to raise 
awareness of overdose and 
how it is preventable while also 
recognizing the tragic loss of 
even one life to a preventable 
death. IOAD is a day to learn 
about community services and 
how treatment and access can 
prevent drug-related harms. It 
is also a day to remember those 
who have suffered or passed 
away due to overdose and post 

a tribute to them. In doing so it 
isn’t the tragedy that we com-
memorate, but we recognize 
the suffering and light a candle 
of hope for the future.

At Tooele’s celebration, 
we will gather with the Life’s 
Worth Living Foundation, 
Warrior Spirit, and other com-
munity sponsors for a day 
of remembrance. The entire 
Tooele community is invited to 
come and share your stories, 
light a candle on the lake, 
receive free resources and 
Naloxone to prevent future 
overdoses, and enjoy a free 
$5 Food Truck voucher for 
each person in attendance. 
Coming together is one way 
we can show those who have 
struggled that we hear you, 
see you, and want your light 
to be with us. Registration 
is free at: www.eventbrite.
com/e/164159765277

You can also show your sup-
port with friends or online. 
Talking to people who have 
similar experiences is one 
way to help each other use 
those stories to give hope, 
share advice and offer help 
when needed. In addition, you 
can get involved by posting a 
tribute on social media, fol-
lowing @overdoseawareness-

day, and using the hashtags 
#Overdoseday, #Endoverdose, 
and #IOAD2021. These will 
open you to thousands of 
stories and tributes of over-
dose victims and survivors in 
the month of August.  

Our efforts are making a 
difference. Utah had the high-
est drug overdose rate in the 
nation in 2005 and approach-
ing the highest in 2015. But 
by 2019, our state rates had 
dropped 20%. It is up to the 
Tooele community to change 
the stats locally, learn more, 
and ensure we have the sup-
port and treatment options 
to halt drug-related deaths. 
This problem is affecting so 
many locally as well as around 
the world. Join us Aug. 31 
to bring awareness and show 
the grassroots-level support 
necessary to send a message of 
hope and change.

Maren Wright Voss, ScD, is a 
professional practice extension 
assistant professor of health and 
wellness at the USU Extension – 
Tooele County Office, which is 
located inside the Tooele County 
Health Department Building, 
151 N. Main, Tooele. She can be 
reached at 435-277-2409 and 
at maren.voss@usu.edu.

A BETTER LIFE

Maren Wright Voss
GUEST COLUMNIST

Maren Wright Voss

Brighten up your late 
summer garden with 
glowing sunflowers
DIANE SAGERS
GUEST COLUMNIST

This column was originally published Aug. 
11, 2011. It has been updated by the author.

Sunflowers go with late summer and fall 
like milk goes with cookies. What would 

September be without glowing yellow petals 
against the blue sky? In fact, even with cloudy 

skies the sunny yellow blossoms are striking. 
Those round, brown centers with petals 

that stretch from the center are reminiscent of 
the sun’s rays — hence the name. Sunflowers 
are annual plants native to the Americas. 
The rough, hairy stem, and broad, coarsely 
toothed, rough leaves are easily identified, 
but they are significant in comparison with 
the blossom. 

In reality, that beautiful blossom head is 
composed of 1,000 to 2,000 individual flow-
ers joined together by the base. They are 
arranged to form what appears as a single 
flower, with the florets around the outside 
bearing single petals of yellow, red, orange, 
bronze, coral, etc. These edge florets are ster-
ile. The disk florets inside the circle — those 
that don’t have petals attached — produce 
seeds. 

One story attached to sunflowers is that 
the flower heads follow the sun across the 
sky. That is a fallacy. In reality, mature flower 
heads usually face east and don’t move, 
perhaps because of the weight of the head. 
The leaves and buds of young sunflowers do 
change their orientation from east to west 
through the course of a day. Interestingly 

GARDEN SPOT

DIANE SAGERS

Large sunflowers are favorites as garden flowers. Some are decorative while others provide sunflower seeds.

DIANE SAGERS

Hybridized sunflowers come in a variety of colors, 
including the bicolored varieties with dark centers 
of the petals and lighter edges. SEE SUNFLOWERS PAGE B2 �
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ASK AMY

Not-quite-divorced couple enjoys ‘meeting up’
Dear Amy: I have been dat-

ing a man for over two years.
He is good with my kids and 

I appreciate that, given that 
they aren’t his children.

I am not divorced, and occa-
sionally meet up (if you know 
what I mean) with my not-
quite ex-husband, “Dan.”

It doesn’t happen often, but 
20 years of emotions between 
us emerge and I just don’t 
know how to say no, I suppose.

Dan is also dating someone 
else and they have a one-year-
old together.

It would be devastating to 
all parties if our involvement 
were discovered.

What would your best 
advice be so that I can move 
forward?

(My ex won’t pay for divorce 
and I can’t afford it.)

– Confused in OR
Dear Confused: It’s truly 

inspiring how you and your 

not-quite-ex manage to put 
yourselves first, in every single 
aspect of your romantic and 
parenting lives.

Imagine, if you are able, 
how this scenario would play 
out if your teenage children 
exhibited your poor judg-
ment and deliberately hurtful 
choices.

You: “Son, why are you 
fathering a child while you are 
still in high school?”

Son: “Um, I just don’t know 
how to say no, I suppose.”

You: “Daughter, why are you 
sneaking around and lying to 
us?”

Daughter: “I wasn’t really 
doing anything wrong (if 

you know what I mean). And 
besides, I didn’t want to devas-
tate you with the truth.”

So, my best advice for you 
would be to: Knock it off. Stop.

The way you describe your 
own situation reveals much 
room for improvement when 
it comes to relationships (nor-
mally, people sugar-coat their 
own narrative).

Perhaps you and “Dan” are 
drawn to one another because 
you share this vacuum-space 
where your mutual impulses 
are like a narcissistic black 
hole, swallowing up all the 
other people in your lives.

Stop sleeping with your ex. 
Get a divorce (yes, you can 
afford it).

Do not entangle your chil-
dren into an emotional rela-
tionship with another partner 
of yours until you choose to 
live completely honestly. Even 
if you have a high tolerance for 

nonsense, your kids deserve 
some stability.

Dear Amy: We all come 
from different backgrounds, 
I’m aware of that.

My siblings and I were 
raised to thank people for gifts 
verbally or with a note, some-
times both. My children were 
taught the same growing up.

My oldest son and his wife 
have several children.

They were never taught 
that. My daughter-in-law’s 
family of origin have always 
acted entitled.

I struggle with the fact that 
there is never a thank you 
unless we are together when 
they receive a gift.

I love them and want to give 
to them for special occasions.

Sending money in cards 
or gifts through the mail, it’s 
always the same.

The only way that I know 
that it arrives, is by the track-
ing number.

There have been a few times 
I’d call just to find out if some-
thing arrived.

Three of these grandchil-
dren are now adults. I am on a 
limited budget. How should I 

best handle this?
– Upset Grandmother

Dear Upset: These adults 
are your son’s children. 
Evidently your son didn’t get 
the family memo about how 
important it is to appropriately 
express gratitude for a gift. You 
obviously lay the blame for this 
rudeness on your daughter-in-
law, but you should share your 
frustration with your son. He’s 
their parent, too.

Otherwise, if you are truly 
tired of the frustration and that 
awful empty feeling when your 
generosity goes unnoticed, you 
should stop!

Keep in touch with your 
grandchildren but find another 
source for your generosity.

Dear Amy: This is not 
a request for help, but an 
acknowledgment of your up-
to-the-moment facility with 
current jargon.

I frequently look up words 
or idioms you use in your col-
umn. Latest: “Imma.”

I am an author who takes 
some pride in being au courant 
with language and popular cul-
ture and still find that others 
(you) seem a step ahead!

Tricks? Young person or 
other source you use for inspi-
ration?

Copious reading helps, of 
course, and I do that.

Thanks for doing what you 
do.

– April, in Anchor Bay, 
California

Dear April: Thank you 
for the supportive comments 
regarding my work.

Many readers, I’m sure, 
would disagree about my occa-
sional use of idioms and slang. 
(I thank my indulgent editors.)

I have five young-adult chil-
dren and am active on social 
media. All are influences.

My work on NPR’s comedy 
quiz show “Wait Wait, Don’t 
Tell Me” also inspires me to 
stay current.

Most importantly, I live in 
the world, love language, and 
am paying attention.

You can email Amy Dickinson 
at askamy@amydickinson.
com or send a letter to Ask 
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville, 
NY 13068. You can also follow 
her on Twitter @askingamy or 
Facebook.

© 2021 Amy Dickinson

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

Take the time to stop and assess 
the full chessboard of your job

Q: These days at work I feel 
like I race from putting out one 
fire to the next. I know being 
nothing but reactive is not 
ideal. Is there a way you coach 
clients to help them think stra-
tegically about the big picture 
at work even when they are 
under stress?

A: You can see the big 
picture at work if before you 
react you ask yourself, “What 
outcome am I seeking?” If you 
learn to ask this one question 
before you make a move at 
work you become proactive.

In teaching interpersonal 
skills in corporations I point 
out work is like chess. You 
want to pause and see the 
whole board before you make 
a decision. Unfortunately many 
people end up so reactive they 
feel like the chess pieces get-
ting blown around the board 
by the chaos of their jobs.

No good chess player consid-
ers speed an asset in winning. 
They carefully contemplate the 
whole board before making 
their move.

Most situations at work 
are not an emergency so give 
yourself the luxury of a pause 
where you can see the whole 
situation. When we ask our-
selves what outcome we seek 
we will choose our words and 
actions strategically.

Consider a meeting where 
you’re angry and want to 
confront your boss. If you ask 
yourself about your goal you’ll 
slow down and remember you 
want her to let you run the 
next project. You’ll shift from 
wanting to confront her to 
wanting to impress her with 
your leadership. You won’t end 
up creating a conflict with the 

person from whom you need 
support.

Others may put you in a 
position where they want you 
to immediately react. You are 
better off stalling. If you say, 
“You make a lot of good points 
that I want to consider. I will 
get back to you,” you buy time 
to respond.

There are few situations at 
work that are a crisis and give 
you no time to think. There are 
many situations at work where 
people will act like it is a crisis 
and it will undermine you to 
not stop and think.

You may find it easier to 
see the whole chess board if 
you give yourself a time out. 
Getting a drink of water, or 
taking a bathroom break are 
just two ways to stall to con-
sider your options.

Thinking occurs most easily 
when we’re calm and not anx-
ious. If you know you’re tense 
and worried, do what creates 
calm for you so your decision 
making will expand. Fear 
makes us stare at the problem. 
Calm allows us to shift to the 
results we seek and think cre-
atively.

You can also use this “chess-
board” technique with a group 
if you are a manager. If your 
group is stuck in being reac-
tive, ask your employees to 
take a moment and see the 
ideal outcome. You will then 
shift the group’s focus to pro-
ductivity and away from argu-

ing about the problem.
Especially these days you’ll 

have no absence of fires to 
fight. If you narrowly focus 
on reacting to each fire, you’ll 
simply be a chess piece moved 
around the board by forces 
beyond your control. If you 
see the fire and look at the big 
picture, you remain the chess 
player able to proactively see 
how to make any fire less of a 
problem.

The last word(s)
Q: I’m getting close to 30 

and am frustrated at how 
often I feel overwhelmed by 
everything I don’t know. Do 
you have any advice on how to 
handle my mistakes and lack of 
experience more gently?

A: Yes, in order to make 
it to a life stage where we’re 
older and wiser, we all have to 
go through decades of being 
younger and less experienced. 
Being older and wiser gener-
ally just means we’ve become 
comfortable with our igno-
rance and passionate about 
learning.

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., execu-
tive coach, trainer, therapist and 
speaker, also appears as the FOX 
Channel’s “Workplace Guru” 
each Monday morning. She’s the 
author of “Interpersonal Edge: 
Breakthrough Tools for Talking 
to Anyone, Anywhere, About 
Anything” (Hay House, 2006). 
You can contact Dr. Skube at 
www.interpersonaledge.com or 
1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845, 
Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no 
personal replies.

© 2021 Interpersonal Edge

Daneen Skube
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED 
TAX INCREASENORTH TOOELE CITY 

SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT
The NORTH TOOELE CITY SPECIAL 
SERVICE DISTRICTis proposing to increase 
its property tax revenue.

- The NORTH TOOELE CITY SPECIAL SERVICE 
DISTRICT tax on a $308,000 residence would 
increase from $68.78 to $111.97, which is 
$43.19 per year.

- The NORTH TOOELE CITY SPECIAL SERVICE 
DISTRICT tax on a $308,000 business would 
increase from $125.05 to $203.59, which is 
$78.54 per year.

- If the proposed budget is approved, NORTH 
TOOELE CITY SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT 
would increase its property tax budgeted 
revenue by 62.82% above last year’s property 
tax budgeted revenue excluding eligible new 
growth.

All concerned citizens are invited to a public 
hearing on the tax increase.

Date/Time: 
Location:

PUBLIC HEARING

8/26/2021  8:00 PM
Tooele City Hall
90 N. Main Street
Tooele

To obtain more information regarding 
the tax increase, citizens may contact 

NORTH TOOELE CITY SPECIAL 
SERVICE DISTRICT at 435-241-8175.

‘Clouds’
Carolyn 

Forché’s 
ability to 
transport us 
to unusual 
places is a 
gift. Here 
in her poem 
“Clouds”, we learn of tart Russian Antinovka 
apples that become for her, personal symbols 
of the immigrant experience in America. In this 
tender poem about memory and movement, 
she skillfully manages to collapse time as she 
reflects on the lives of her parents.

Clouds
A whip-poor-will brushed
her wing along the ground
a moment ago, fifty years
in the orchard where my father 
kept pear and plum,
a decade of peach trees 
and Antinovka’s apples 
whose seeds come 

from Russia by ship 
under clouds islanding 
a window very past 
where also went
the soul of my mother
in a boat with blossoming 
sails like apple petals
in wind fifty years at once.

American Life in Poetry is made possible by The 
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), 
publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported 
by the Department of English at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2020 by 
Carolyn Forché, “Clouds” from In the Lateness 
of the World (Penguin Publishing Group 2020.) 
Poem reprinted by permission of the author and 
the publisher. Introduction copyright ©2021 by 
The Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s author, 
Kwame Dawes, is George W. Holmes Professor 
of English and Glenna Luschei Editor of Prairie 
Schooner at the University of Nebraska. Contact: 
alp@poetryfoundation.org. This column does not 
accept unsolicited poetry.
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A Brief History of Motion
From the Wheel, to the Car, to What Comes Next

Tom Standage’s fleet-footed 
and surprising global his-

tories have delighted readers 
and cemented his reputation 
as one of our leading interpret-
ers of technologies past and 
present. Now, he returns with 
a provocative account of a 
sometimes-overlooked form of 
technology-personal transpor-
tation-and explores how it has 
shaped societies and cultures 
over millennia.

Beginning around 3,500 
BCE with the wheel--a device 
that didn’t catch on until a 
couple thousand years after 
its invention--Standage zips 
through the eras of horse-
power, trains, and bicycles, 
revealing how each successive 
mode of transit embedded 
itself in the world we live in, 
from the geography of our 
cities to our experience of 
time to our notions of gender. 
Then, delving into the history 

of the automobile’s develop-
ment, Standage explores the 
social resistance to cars and 
the upheaval that their wide-
spread adoption required. 
Cars changed how the world 
was administered, laid out, 
and policed, how it looked, 
sounded, and smelled--and not 
always in the ways we might 
have preferred. 

Today--after the explosive 
growth of ride-sharing and 
years of breathless predictions 
about autonomous vehicles-
-the social transformations 
spurred by coronavirus and 
overshadowed by climate 
change create a unique oppor-
tunity to critically reexamine 
our relationship to the car. 
With A Brief History of Motion, 
Standage overturns myths, 
considers roads not taken, and 
invites us to look at our past 
with fresh eyes so we can cre-
ate the future we want to see.

A Brief History of Motion
From the Wheel, to the Car, to 

What Comes Next
by Tom Standage

Bloomsbury Publishing
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Non-stop acid reflux? Look at surgical options
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a 

78-year-old female who has 
suffered from acid reflux for 
many years and has been tak-
ing Prilosec (omeprazole) 
for at least 15 years. I have 
heard that it is not meant for 
longtime use. If I don’t take it, 
I have such heartburn I can’t 
sleep and am in misery all day 
and night. I recently attended a 
seminar on the new LINX sur-
gery and hope to have it done. 
Do you have any information 
on the success of or problems 
after this surgery? — J.B.

ANSWER: The LINX device 
is a magnetic ring, placed by 
laparoscopic surgery, that helps 
increase the strength of the 
lower esophageal sphincter, the 
valve-like muscular structure at 
the junction of the esophagus 
and the stomach. This reduces 
reflux (backward movement) 
of stomach acid up into the 
esophagus. The procedure was 
very effective at reducing both 
heartburn symptoms (89% 
before procedure to 12% after) 
and the need for daily medi-
cines like omeprazole (100% 
before to 15% after).

The device has not been 

in use for a very long time, 
so long-term safety data is 
unavailable. Some people had 
to have the devices removed 
because they eroded into the 
esophagus, but only 0.3% of 
devices were removed at four 
years.

There are other types of 
surgeries used to treat reflux, 
most of which are effective at 
reducing both symptoms and 
the need for medication. There 
are now options for treatment 
being done endoscopically 
(with an instrument placed 
through the mouth), without 
the need even for laparoscopic 
surgery (with the instrument 
being placed by small incisions 
through the skin).

My personal practice is to 
discuss medication treatments 
as well as surgical treatments 
for people with moderate to 
severe acid reflux. Surgery in 
younger people may have more 
benefit by preventing a lifetime 
of daily medication. People 
who do not get relief with 
medication are those who most 
clearly benefit from these kinds 
of procedures.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 

a 90-year-old man. My wife’s 
life was saved in 1952 with 
Red Cross blood. Since then, 
I have donated more than 31 
gallons of blood. My blood is 
CMV-negative. They want me 
to donate more.

I had a CT scan after a fall, 
and a 1-cm ground-glass nod-
ule was found in my lung. They 
are going to do another scan in 
six months to see if it is grow-
ing. The Red Cross said if I had 
cancer I should refrain from 
donating. What should I do? 
— J.J.B.

ANSWER: Based on the 
information you are giving me, 
it’s about 90% likely that this 
will not be cancer. A repeat 

scan to see if it is growing is a 
good idea.

Even in the unlikely event 
this is cancer, the likelihood of 
passing cancer cells along in a 
blood transfusion is very, very 
small. However, blood banks 
like the Red Cross are exceed-
ingly careful to maintain a safe 
blood supply, and waiting six 
months to donate is safest.

Let me add my thanks to 
your selfless giving of a pre-
cious, life-saving resource 
— your blood — which is espe-
cially valuable to people with 
immune system disease given 
the lack of the common patho-
gen cytomegalovirus, which 
can cause serious disease in 
people after cancer chemo-
therapy. 

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that 

he is unable to answer indi-
vidual questions, but will 
incorporate them in the 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may email questions 
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.

© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• The opposite of paranoia is 
pronoia. A person suffer-
ing from pronoia feels that 
people or entities around 
them are plotting to do them 
good!

• American flags left on the 
moon will eventually get 
bleached white by the sun.

• Only two animals have 
the ability to see behind 
themselves without turning 
around: the rabbit and the 

parrot. Their eyes are on the 
sides of their head, allowing 
them to swivel 360 degrees.

• Not that we ever gave any 
real thought to the matter, 
but “snow-bones” are the 
lines of snow or ice left at the 
sides of roads after the rest 
of the snow has melted.

• David Babcock broke a 
Guinness World Record for 
his time in the Kansas City 
marathon, at 5 hours, 48 
minutes and 27 seconds. 
But not for running — he 
managed to complete the 
race while knitting a scarf 
that measured just over 12 
feet long. As he said later, 
“Knitting the whole way 
really did help distract me 

from the hard parts of the 
marathon.”

• At the planet Neptune’s high-
est altitudes, winds blow at 
more than 1,100 mph.

• Mozart sold the most CDs 
in 2016, beating out Adele, 
Drake and Beyonce, even 
though those artists all had 
Grammy-winning hits that 
year.

• In the 16th century, 
Parliament passed a law 
declaring the use of makeup 
“to deceive an Englishman 
into marriage” punishable as 
witchcraft.

• A survey of 2,000 U.S. 
adults by the skincare brand 
StriVectin found 63% admit-

ted to spending at least half 
their time on video calls star-
ing at their own face, while 
58% admitted to getting 
so distracted by their own 
appearance that they some-
times stopped listening.

•  •  •

Thought for the Day: “Of all 
the liars in the world, some-
times the worst are our own 
fears.” 

— Rudyard Kipling

© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.

Fabric blooms brighten back-to-school wardrobe
There’s flower power in 

kids’ and their moms’ 
imaginations. Just ask Robyn 
Anderson, busy mom of three 
active daughters.

“I love fabric and can’t get 
enough of prints, stripes and 
dots,” she said as she unveiled 
before me piles of trendy 

cotton yardage she has col-
lected here and there. “If I see 
clothing and accessories in 
the store that look simple and 
cute, I say to myself, ‘Now I 
can make that!’

Her latest inspiration blos-
somed when she and her 
6-year-old daughter, Ocean, 

noticed flower-shaped fabric 
hair clips and embellishments 
in fall’s back-to-school fash-
ion. Layered petal-shaped 
fabric pinched together with 
buttons and an added clasp 
or pin on the back looked 
easy enough for them to make 
themselves, so they gave it a 
try. And yes, the blooms were 
a snap to make.

Get started creating ador-
able one-of-a-kind flower 
accessories too, using these 
simple steps. You’ll soon 
discover that like flowers in 
nature, each one is unique. 
Once you make a few, share 
the creativity with other 
moms and their daughters for 
a get-together of creative and 
fashionable fun.

Here’s what you’ll need for 
one flower hair clip or cloth-
ing accessory:

• Paper, pencil and scissors
• Four 5-inch-by-5-inch 

pieces of cotton fabric or 
felt pieces in contrasting 
colors

• Fabric glue
• Button 
• Hair clasp or brooch pin, 

available in craft stores
• Needle and thread

1. Make patterns. First, 
draw a 3-1/2-inch-wide shape 
on paper that resembles a 
three-leaf clover without the 
stem. (Pick clover from your 
yard for inspiration, or look 
for a perfect clover shape in 
a book or online. Notice that 

each leaf is heart-shaped as 
you begin drawing.) Draw two 
more shapes that are 2 1/2 
inches and 2 inches in width.

2. Set patterns on fabric, 
outline with a pencil and cut 
out. You’ll want two 3-1/2-
inch shapes.

3. Stack and arrange cut-
out shapes from the two larg-
est 3-1/2-inch shapes to the 
smallest to resemble a flower, 
gluing each layer in place 
at the center point. Let glue 
dry, then pinch the center a 
bit and sew a button on top 
through all slightly pinched 
layers. 

4. Sew hair clasp or glue 
brooch pin to the center of the 
back of the base.

TIP: Creating and crafting 
with school-age kids provides 
ideal opportunities for teach-
ing and practicing new skills 
such as using sharp scissors or 
threading a needle. 

•  •  •
Find more family fun at 

www.donnaerickson.com. 
Write to Donna at Info@don-
naerickson.com

© 2021 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Maggie Smith wasn’t 
sure she wanted to play 

the dowager countess, yet 
again, in “Downton Abbey 
2,” but by the time she read 
the script, which has been 
called “a lot of fun,” she 
agreed to visit Downton at 
least one more time. Filming 
began in April, and by July 
16 Elizabeth McGovern had 
completed filming her role. 
In addition to the original 
colorful characters return-
ing, they’ve added Dominic 
West (upcoming in “The 
Crown” as Prince Charles, 
2022-23), Laura Haddock 
(last in “Transformers: The 
Last Knight”), Hugh Dancy 
(last in “The Good Fight”) 
and Natalie Baye (last in 
the French film “Garcon 
Chiffon”). But the Christmas 
opening has been scuttled in 
favor of March 18, 2022.

Hugh Bonneville com-
pleted work on “Downton” 
in time to prepare for his 
Netflix film “I Came By,” 
with “1917” star George 
MacKay. MacKay also 
toplines the BBC series 
“The Trick” and Netflix’s 
“Munich,” with Jeremy 
Irons. Not bad for a kid who 
played Peter Pan 18 years 
ago. Bonneville still has a 
date with “Paddington 3” 
(the first two films earned 
a combined $500 million). 
Ironically, Bonneville was 
born in Paddington, London.

•  •  •
Here’s another irony: After 

a disappointing appearance 
in Netflix’s “The Prom,” 
Meryl Streep is currently 
filming “Disappointment 
Blvd.,” starring Oscar-
winner Joaquin Phoenix, 
Patti LuPone, Nathan Lane 
and Parker Posey. All we 
know is that it’s supposed 

to be an intimate, decades-
spanning portrait of one of 
the most successful entre-
preneurs of all time (who 
could that be? Florenz 
Ziegfeld, P.T. Barnum, Billy 
Rose?). Shooting began 
June 28 in Montreal and is 
expected to end in October. 
Meryl has “Let Them All 
Talk,” with Candice Bergen, 
Lucas Hedges and Dianne 
Wiest, directed by Steven 
Soderbergh, available on 
HBO Max, and Netflix’s 
“Don’t Look Up,” with 
Jennifer Lawrence, Cate 
Blanchett and Leonardo 
DiCaprio.

•  •  •
When NBC canceled 

“Manifest” after three sea-
sons, they left us hanging 
with a lot of questions. Those 
who’ve invested a lot of time 
in this complicated series 
feel cheated. When Netflix 
began running seasons one 
and two, they found a large 
viewership and put in a bid 
to Warners TV to pick up the 
series for the fourth season. 
Here’s where the fun begins 
... after seeing the numbers 
on Netflix, NBC thought it 
acted too quickly in cancel-
ing the show and are again 
in talks with Warners for a 
fourth season.

Either way, it’ll be a mess, 
since all the actors were 
released from their contracts. 
However, the cast has par-
ticipated in a #SaveManifest 
campaign and have 
expressed a willingness to 
come back. NBC didn’t care 
that they left us hanging, just 
that Netflix was getting big 
ratings. Someone’s gonna 
be manifested with a middle 
finger!

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Maggie Smith in “Downton Abbey”

DONNA ERICKSON 

Robyn Anderson guides her daughter, Ocean, as she cuts out a pattern for 
back-to-school fabric hair clips.
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Answers on B5

Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Don’t be fooled by what you hear. 
Take the time to follow informa-
tion back to its original source, 
and question its validity before 
revealing your opinion. ★★★★★  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Emotional spending will not ease 
stress or help depression. Put 
your wallet away and focus on 
gathering facts. ★★★  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Take a pass if someone tries to 
start an argument. The less you 
say and the more you do will 
make a difference between suc-
cess and failure. ★★★  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Look for a unique way to get 
things done on time. Switching 
things up a bit to suit your current 
situation will encourage you to be 
productive. ★★★  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take 
a pass if you don’t feel passion-
ate about a proposal someone 
offers. Trust in your ability to 
do your own thing and make 
improvements to whatever is 
lacking in your life. ★★★★★ 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Emotional matters will escalate 
if you don’t keep your opinions to 
yourself. Patience will be neces-
sary, and keeping busy will help 
you avoid an altercation. ★★  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Look for options. Don’t settle for 
less than what you want. An 
exciting opportunity will come 
your way when you least expect 
it. ★★★★  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21): Avoid any drama going on 
around you. Concentrate on 
something you feel passionate 
about, and work alone if possible. 
Tidy up loose ends. ★★★  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Protect what you have, and 
be secretive about your plans. 
Interference by manipulative indi-
viduals will lead to anger and a 
standoff that will not help you 
reach your objective. ★★★ 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Gather information, and 
you’ll discover something that 
interests you. Bring about 
change at home that will improve 
your home life and relationships 
with loved ones. ★★★  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Don’t let uncertainty be your 
downfall. Allow your intuition to 
guide you when it comes to finan-
cial and health matters, not your 
emotions. A partnership will not 
turn out as planned. ★★★★  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
You’ll get an earful from someone 
who is critical. Have patience, but 
don’t forgo what you want to do 
for the sake of someone who is 
being unreasonable. Move for-
ward on your own. ★★  

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

Bop It by Rebecca Goldstein

ACROSS
  1 ___ sum
  4 Didn’t get 

the ___
  8 Dirty 

looks
 14 Big 

heart?
 15 Accepting 

customers
 16 Harry and 

Meghan’s 
firstborn

 17 Due date
 19 Pour, as 

wine
 20 Genetic 

matter that 
Rosalind 
Franklin 
studied 
(Hint: This 
answer 
includes 
part of 
4-Down)

 22 Avoids a 
dodgeball

 23 Verbal 
hesitations

 24 Ready to 
clock in

 26 Cartoon 
fawn

 29 Golfer’s 
benchmark

 30 Chore
 33 Commotion
 34 ER 

worker
 37 Blocky 

blokes?
 39 Detroit 

Lions’ org.
 40 Bathroom, in 

Birmingham
 41 Post-op 

stop, 
maybe

 42 Mined 
find

 43 Component 
of a 
teacher’s 
interview 
(... includes 
part of 
28-Down)

 45 Letters 
before an 
alias

 46 Rapper 
___ Kim

 47 Meeting, 
in slang

 48 ___ it on 
thick

 50 Chin 
dimple

 52 Late ’90s 
hit whose 
title is sung 
before 
“beneath 
the milky 
twilight”  

54  Eastern 
“way”

 55 Word after 
“foot” or 
“finger”

 57 Sitting 
duck

 61 Stoves with 
ovens

 63 Children’s 
book that 
opens with 
“UP PUP 
Pup is up”

 65 “Denver” 
diner dish

 66 First-year 
J.D. student

 67 Bearded 
antelope

 68 Great 
distress

 69 Either lead 
spy in “The 
Americans” 
(... includes 
part of 
38-Down)

 70 Sink in the 
middle

DOWN
  1 Papa’s 

partner, 
perhaps

  2 Cooled with 
cubes

  3 Statistical 
average

  4 They may 
“turn into” 
mountains

  5 Sweeping 
sagas

  6 Wine list 
accom-
paniment

  7 Swimmer’s 
single circuit

  8 Glum
  9 Words to 

live by
 10 Dawn on
 11 Carnival 

game 
represented 
in this 
puzzle

 12 Clickable 
text

 13 Becomes 
solid

 18 Smear of 
paint

 21 And others, 
in a 
bibliography

 25 Total, as 
a car

 26 Cake and 
Blondie

 27 Something 
inflated for 
the Super 
Bowl?

 28 Certain 
upscale 
notebooks

 31 Font 
flourish

 32 Protested 
during the 
national 
anthem

 35 Swimming 
spots

 36 Unheard of?
 38 Spread 

that often 
costs 
extra at 
Chipotle

 44 Roof tile
 49 “Sure, 

sure”
 51 Student 

debt 
source

 53 Take the 
wheel

 54 Laid-back, 
personality-
wise

 55 Seniors’ 
dance

 56 Malek of 
“Mr. Robot”

 58 Album 
track

 59 “Final 
Fantasy” 
and others, 
briefly

 60 Hawaiian 
coffee 
district

 62 Pig’s 
place

 64 Flat-faced 
pooch

Edited by David Steinberg August 16, 2021

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Steenz

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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Bulletin Board
Tooele

Athletic Wall of Fame 
Applications

Tooele High School is accepting applica-
tions for the Annual Athletic Wall of Fame 
Induction Ceremony, to be held Friday, 
Sept. 3. Applicants must have graduated 
from THS at least 10 years ago. Email 
Athletic Director Catham Beer at cbeer@
tooeleschools.org for an application or 
pick one up at Tooele High School, 301 W. 
Vine St., Tooele. Application is due by 5 
p.m., Friday, Aug. 27.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 

of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours 
are Monday — Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled 
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing, 
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class 
movies and health classes. Meals-On-
Wheels available for homebound. Lunch 
served weekdays. For 60 and above, sug-
gested contribution is $3. For those under 
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for residents in 
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call 435-843-4114. 
For more information about the Tooele 
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum
47 E. Vine Street, free admission. Open 

Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most 
Tuesdays year-round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open other times by appointment. Call 
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-840-
5139. World class Indian arrowhead collec-
tion. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org. 

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located in 

Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center 
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday 
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern 
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides 
free, confidential counseling for theater 
veterans of all conflicts. For further 
information contact Dave Brown at 801-
255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center 
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to Library
Please remember the “Friends of the 

Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paper-

backs are for sale for 25¢, hardcovers are 
$1, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 5 to 
8 p.m. on Mondays, and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Tuesdays at the Tooele City Library. All 
proceeds go back to the library for proj-
ects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box
The Community Book Sharing Box is 

located at 987 S. 1050 West (new location). 
The Cook family are the stewards of the 
“Little Free Library.” Anyone can take a 
book or bring a book to donate and share 
with others. To learn more and to find 
other locations near you go to www.little-
freelibrary.org; under the “Map” tab enter 
your zip code. 

Grantsville
Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville 
has been gathering histories, pictures and 
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All 
information will be shared upon request, 
but we are asking for your help in further-
ing this work. Thanks for all who have 
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti 
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com, by 
mail: P.O. Box 744 Grantsville, UT 84029, or 
by phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-5010. 

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 

of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours 
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New and 
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint 
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise 
program, wood carving and health 
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. 
For 60 and above, suggested contribu-
tion is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information call 435-843-4114. For more 
information about the Grantsville center, 
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 

photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Tooele Valley Company DUP
Ladies: Did you know that there are 

three Daughters of Utah Pioneers (DUP) 
companies her in Utah Tooele Valley? Did 
you know that you do not need to have 
pioneer ancestors to join the daughters of 
Utah Pioneers? You can join as an associ-
ate! If you do have pioneer ancestors 
and have not yet joined us in one of our 
camps, now is a great time to do so! The 
Tooele Valley Company has a camp in the 
Pine Canyon area (Helen Gillespie Shields), 
the Erda area (Rose Springs Camp) and the 
Stansbury, Lake Point areas (Benson Grist 
Mill Camp). We would love to have you 
come and learn about the Tooele valley’s 
history, as well as more about our beauti-
ful Utah. For more information, contact 
Julie Hunt, President of the Tooele valley 
company DUP at 435-849-4270

Grantsville City Library
We are no longer charging overdue fines 

for items returned after their due date. 
Our hours are Tuesday — Friday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. We are offering limited contact 
hold pick-up, please call 435-884-1670 for 

more information.

Grantsville Irrigation Company
Grantsville Irrigation has increased 

the allotment from 50,000 gallons per 
residential share to 100,000 gallons per 
residential share. Agricultural users have 
been issued an additional turn making a 
total of two regular turns for the season. 
We would like to thank users for their con-
tinued efforts to conserve water. Please 
contact the office at 435-884-3451 or 
gicwater@gmail.com with any questions 
or concerns. 

Schools
Tooele Junior High Community 
Council

Nomination are now being accepted for 
the Tooele Junior High School Community 
Council. Any parent or guardian of a cur-
rent Tooele Junior High School student 
is eligible to run. If you are interested 
in being nominated, please contact the 
office no later than Sept. 3, 2021, so that 
ballots can be prepared. Nomination 
forms are also online on the Tooele Junior 
High School website under Community 
Council. Candidate names will be posted 
after Sept. 3 on the school’s website and 
at the office. The election will be held at 
Tooele Junior High School during busi-
ness hours, 7:45 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sept. 7-9. If 
you have questions about the Council or 
the election, please contact Principal Bill 
Gochis at 435-833-1921.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Students of all faiths are welcome 

from preschool through 8th grade at 
Tooele County’s only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day kindergarten, all-day 
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available 
include the POST (Peace Officer 
Standards Training) program (Satellite 
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s 
License (CDL) program and Software 
Development. These programs and others 
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today 
and begin training for a promising career. 
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student servic-
es at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year 

at the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers 

NO COST weekly home visits for families 
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home 
visits include parent and child education, 
assessments, and family support services 
including nutrition education. We also 
offer comprehensive health services for 
expecting mothers including prenatal 
parent education and support services. 
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435-
882-3439.

Free Developmental Evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 

no cost developmental evaluations for 
children ages birth to three years old. 
We provide a full range of services for 
children with developmental delays or 
disabilities. Our goal is to minimize the 
effects of the delay and reduce the need 
for long-term services throughout their 
school years. For more information call 
435-833-0725 or visit us at ddivantage.org. 

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and 
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For 
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440, 36 
S. 100 East, Tooele.

First Baptist Food Pantry
Community food pantry located at 

580 S. Main St., Tooele. We are open 
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome, no requirements. 
Come as often as you need, we have 
plenty of food. First Baptist Church, 435-
882-2048.

Baby Blankets Needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-

ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in at the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main St., Tooele. 
Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with any ques-
tions.

Just Serve
If you are interested in serving in your 

community or know of a service project 
that would benefit your community, go to 
justserve.org and post your project or sign 
up to become a volunteer for the project 
of your choice today! This is a free website 
that connects community needs with vol-
unteers who can help meet those needs.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will 
be served from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday night 
dinners change weekly, or you can order 
from the menu items Saturday night. All 
meals are for a reasonable price.

Daily lunch specials are available at the 
lodge from 11 a.m.

Take-out orders can be called in during 
our operating hours and picked up at the 
lodge at a time agreed upon. 

For members and their guests only.

Meetings
Meetings for the Loyal Order of the 

Moose occur on the first and third Sunday 
of the month at 10 a.m. Chapter 1521 
meetings are on the first and third Sunday 
of the month at 10:30 a.m.

Events
Our Veteran’s Day dinners are back. This 

month it will be on Thursday, Aug. 26 at 
5:30 p.m. Please come help recognize/
honor one of our veterans. For members 
and their guests only. 

Steve Bevan’s Patriot Golf Tournament: 
Sept. 12, 2021, at 8 a.m., Oquirrh Hills Golf 
Course. Sign up at the Moose Lodge or 
by phoning the Lodge at 435-882-2931. 
Proceeds go to the Vernon Veteran’s 
Memorial Park.

Eagles
Meetings

Auxiliary meetings are on the second 
and fourth Mondays of each month.

Aerie meetings are on the second and 
fourth Thursday of each month.

Social Room 
Our social room is now open from 2 until 

11 p.m. Full service offered, including bar, 
games, music, food, fund raisers, etc. We 
do encourage respectful social distancing.

We have resumed our Sunday break-
fasts. 

Social room contact: 435-882-0286. 

Upcoming Events
Friday night dinners are coming soon. 

Watch for our ads.
We will be hosting the annual F.O.E. 

Four Corners Conference, along with our 
very own Four Corners Regional President 
Kevin Denner, Sept. 24, 25 and 26, 2021. 
With the dedication and strength of our 
members, this conference promises to be 
a powerful success.

We would like to thank our members 
and customers for their patience and trust 
during our struggle to stay open and keep 
you safe during this pandemic. Want to be 
a member? Contact a member!

Elks
Bar

We are open and now serving food 
Tuesday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. to close. 
Our new contact phone number is 435-
249-0192. We look forward to seeing you. 

Disabled Veterans 
Chapter 20 – Disabled American 
Veterans

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter 20 for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 47 
E. Vine St. (rear basement door entrance) 
in Tooele, every third Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. We welcome all veterans 
to come join us in the camaraderie with 
other veterans at our monthly meetings. 
Chapter 20 has trained Chapter Service 
Officer’s (CSO’s) to answer questions con-
cerning your VA benefits. Nations Service 
Officers (NSO’s) are available by appoint-
ment to help veterans and their families 
submit claims for compensation, obtain 
health and educational well-earned ben-
efits. All DAV services are free of charge. 
For information, please join our monthly 
meetings. Call commander Dustee 
Thomas 435-830-8487, or Adjutant Curtis 
G. Beckstrom at 435-840-0547. Please 
leave messages if no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV
The Disabled American Veterans 

National Office has established a relief 
fund to provide financial aid to service-
connected disabled veterans who have 
lost employment or income due to the 
COVID-19 virus pandemic. The issued 
grants are meant to help disabled service-
connected veterans pay bills, obtain food, 
and provide for their families during these 
difficult times. 

The application for this relief can be 
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans 
will need to fully complete the application 
and provide documentation verifying 
their status as a service-connected dis-
abled veteran who has lost employment 
because of the pandemic. Disabled vet-
erans who are small business owners or 
who work independently and have been 
negatively impacted financially because 
of the virus may also be eligible for this 
assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society 
meetings have been cancelled until fur-
ther notice because of the COVID-19 epi-
demic. Please stay safe and watch for any 
updated information about our meeting 
schedule in the Transcript Bulletin. 

Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 

are available to purchase at meetings. The 
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30, 
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note 
cards depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make great gifts 
for family and friends. Please call Alice 
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 

would like members of the community 
who have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking for 
books, newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures or any history that pertains to the 
Tooele County area. If you would like to 
donate them to our organization, or if you 
would let us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please call 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Dementia Workshop

Tooele County Health Department 
Aging Services is offering a free work-
shop for family dementia caregivers. The 
training will take place Friday, Sept. 10, 
at 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Those who attend 
the workshop will receive a copy of the 
new “Dealing with Dementia Guide.” 
Individuals must pre-register no later than 
Sept. 8 by contacting Evelyn Van Zanten 

at 435-277-2457 or orevelyn.vanzanten@
tooelehealth.org. Lunch will be provided.

Tooele High School Class of 1961 
Reunion

The Class of ‘61 will be holding their 
60th Class Reunion on Aug. 28 at the 
Tooele High School starting at 2 p.m. 
Dinner will be around 3:30 p.m. For those 
who would like to attend, we will have 
breakfast at Virg’s on Main Street at 9 a.m. 
The dinner is free; breakfast is on you. 
If you have not been contacted and are 
interested in attending, please call Norma 
Worwood at 435-830-5555 or Richard 
Kroff at 435-830-6966.

Tooele County Daughters of The 
Utah Pioneers

The Daughters welcome all who would 
like to join us in our goal of “Preserving 
our Heritage Together.” For information 
on joining, see our website at dup-
tooeleco.org

Our museum located at 39 E. Vine Street, 
Tooele, is open Memorial Day to Labor 
Day Friday and Saturday 10-4, also by 
appointment. To make an appointment, 
call Judy at 435-496-0803 or Dorothy at 
435-830-9493

In commemoration of the Deseret Peak 
Temple, the DUPs are selling handker-
chiefs. To order your handkerchief, visit 
our website at duptooeleco.org

Daytime Care for Adults
A respite program is available for 

caregivers in Tooele County for adult 
loved ones who need supervised care 
during the day. Call Lighthouse Adult 
Care Services at 435-249-5632 for more 
information.

Tooele County Arts Guild 
All artists from Tooele County age 13 

and above are welcome to join the Tooele 
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for 
the year as a member. Benefits of mem-
bership include the opportunity to display 
your artwork for show and sale in various 
venues around Tooele County, as well as 
regular updates on events in our commu-
nity. The best benefit is meeting other art-
ist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise! 
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Stansbury Days Triathlon
Stansbury Days Triathlon is happening 

Aug. 21, 2021. Mark your calendars. To 
register, go to: www.runnercard.com/
roadrace/public/raceGroup/976695 

Teens and adults, first timer, or experi-
enced. 500m swim (that’s 10 laps) / 11.75-
mile bike on a pretty flat course/ 5km run 
(that’s 3.1 miles). You can even sign up 
with a team. This event is a blast. Train 
with a friend, compete with your neigh-
bors, and get cheered on by your com-
munity. Prizes, T-shirts, raffle, and food. As 
always, we need volunteers, so if you want 
to get involved without the sweat, sign up 
to help on race day.

Ladies Community Club of 
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more 
about our organization, or to become a 
member, please find us on Facebook or 
you can email us at ladiescommunity-
cluboftooele@gmail.com.

TOPS Weight Loss Support 
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
Weight Loss Support Group meets every 
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist 
Church, 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. Weigh-in 
begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by a meeting 
at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are 
invited to attend. Come and let us help 
you live a healthier lifestyle. For more 
information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary 
Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum Volunteers Needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park 

is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy his-
tory or science? Volunteers at the museum 
can gain new skills or practice old ones. 
We are looking for people to help with 
organization, exhibit development, gar-
dening and educational program devel-
opment. Volunteer positions are seasonal 
and year round. Scheduling is flexible. 
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old. 
To apply or request more information, 
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 

meets the first Thursday of the month. 
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the downstairs conference room of the 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. 
Come and learn about rocks, minerals, 
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field 
trips for rock collecting. Membership is 
$15 per year. For more information email 
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com. 

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 

second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center

Research your ancestors free with 
trained Family Search volunteers at the 
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751 
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. 
Hours of operation: Tuesday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday 
evenings by appointment only. Special 
classes offered regularly. Call the center 
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at 

the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S. 

Main St., daily at 12 p.m. and 8 p.m. Park 
in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are 
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron 
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 

all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and 
also on the first and third Friday of the 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park 
Apartments Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480-

695-6611, Audrey at 435-255-9518, or Heidi 
at 435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 

Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Dementia Caregiver Support
Please join us the third Monday of each 

month from 2 to 3 p.m. at the Tooele 
Senior Center. The Tooele County Health 
Department’s Aging Services program 
is the sponsor for this free Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Group. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational, and social support for 
caregivers. Questions? Call 435-277-2420.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at the Pioneer 
Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. Enter at 
the north back entrance. For more infor-
mation, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for 

volunteers to help us meet the needs of 
seniors in the community. Many seniors 
require assistance and need rides to doc-
tors or other professionals. Rides help 
seniors live more independent lives. Call 
435-843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers 
also are in need of volunteers. For more 
information about volunteering at the 
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For 
volunteering at the Tooele Center call 
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 

held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main St., Tooele, in the classroom by the 
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to 
suicide, please plan on attending. Please 
go on Facebook and like our page to 
keep current with our latest news and 
events. Contact us on that page, visit 
lifesworthlivingfoundation.com, or call 
435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s Disease Support 
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can 
be overwhelming for the newly diag-
nosed. Tooele has a support group for 
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their 
caregivers. You can learn how others are 
coping with PD and how to live well. We 
meet the third Thursday of each month 
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at the Tooele Senior 
Center Conference Room, 59 E. Vine St., 
Tooele. For information, call Hal at 435-
840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4, Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all 
those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please con-
tact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your mili-

tary items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-

tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 

audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Tooele Valley Youth Symphony
Tooele Valley Youth Symphony accepts 

young band and orchestra musicians ages 
11-18 from across the valley. Auditions to 
be announced for fall 2021. We will also 
offer classes for a brand new TVYS Junior. 
Please check our website for details in 
the coming weeks. www.beginbandan-
dorchestranow.com.

Authors Welcome
The Writer’s Bloc, Tooele chapter of the 

League of Utah Writers, invites you to 
join us at our bi-monthly virtual meet-
ings, where we discuss the craft and offer 
support for fledgling authors. For more 
information, please contact the chapter 
president at tooelewritersbloc@gmail.com 
or find us on Facebook at Writers Bloc.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 

Do you want to do something that is sat-
isfying and of great service to your com-
munity? Then become a Rocky Mountain 
Hospice volunteer. No experience 
required. All training, background check 
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain. 
The only requirement is your desire to 
help someone in need. Please contact 
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky 
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy 
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at 
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 

and educational program, helping widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
loved one through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chap-
ter in your life story. For details or to ask 
questions, please call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2420.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of 

Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah pio-
neers, we need you. We have a potluck 
dinner meeting on the first Thursday 
of the month starting at 6:30 p.m. The 
Pioneer Museum is open Tuesday 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Memorial Day to Labor Day. 
For more information about the Sons of 
Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke, 
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or 
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 

dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele, from 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. Please 
bring finger food to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s 
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers
We would like to invite all ladies to our 

Homemakers club. Meetings are held on 
the first Tuesday of every month with a 
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
September through May. Located at 151 
N. Main, in the auditorium of the Health 
Department and USU Extension offices. 
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due 
per year. For more information, call Eileen 
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne 
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245. 
Thank you and we hope to see you all this 
September. 

Tooele County Quilters
All meetings are held on the third 

Tuesday of each month in the Tooele 
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues 
are $20 per year to be paid at the first 
meeting. 

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event or promote a community organization, 
email the Transcript-Bulletin at tbp@tooeletranscript.com, fax to 435-882-6123 or phone 
435-882-0050. Email contact is preferable. The Bulletin Board is for special community 
events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit 
businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 80 words 
or less. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. We cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed.
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CARRIERS
Needed!

Please call 
435.882.0050

   is looking 
  for Paper
Carriers! 

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717
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Follow us on Facebook!

Services

AERATION (works
best when wet), till-
ing, topsoil, small
dump truck, land-
s c a p e  r o c k ,
sand/gravel, mulch,
manure, limerock,
Seasonal Service
(435)850-2909

Dirt work skid steer
and dump trailer call
Dave 435 841-9522 if
no answer please
leave a message

Eliminate gutter clean-
ing forever! LeafFilter,
the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter es-
timate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Dis-
c o u n t s .  C a l l
1-844-909-2398

HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

HANDYMAN, For fall
clean up, residential
snow removal and
any other job, small
or large. Call Jimmy
at  (435)228-8561

HANSON & SONS
Handyman

Service,minor home
repairs. Local. Call
Jeff: (435)775-1445

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

JOSE’S YARD MAIN-
TENANCE,  LLC
Aeration, Power Rak-
ing, Mow, Trimming
trees & bushes yard
cleanup, hauling gar-
bage, residential and
commercial .  Low
rates. Licensed/In-
sured. Senior dis-
counts.
(435)843-7614

RAIN GUTTERS ,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion cleaning. Li-
censed and insured,
f ree  es t ima tes .
(435)841-4001

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseTreeLLC.com

Miscellaneous

AT&T TV - The Best of
Live & On-Demand
On All Your Favorite
Screens. CHOICE
Package, $64.99/mo
plus  taxes fo r
12months. Premium
Channels at No
Charge for One Year!
Anytime, anywhere.
Some restrictions ap-
ply. W/ 24-mo. agmt
TV price higher in
2nd year. Regional
Sports Fee up to
$8.49/mo. is extra &
applies. Call IVS
1-855-404-9323

BATH & SHOWER
UPDATES in as little
as ONE DAY! Afford-
able prices! No pay-
ments for 18 months!
Lifetime warranty.
Professional installs.
Senior & Military Dis-
counts available. Call:
844-998-2202
(ucan)1of4

Miscellaneous

Become a published
author! Publications
sold at all major secu-
lar & specialty Chris-
t ian bookstores.
CALL Christian Faith
Publishing for your
FREE author submis-
s i o n  k i t .
1-866-460-2052

D I R E C T V  f o r
$69.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE
Package. Watch your
favorite live sports,
news & entertainment
anywhere. One year
of HBO Max FREE.
Directv is #1 in Cus-
tomer Satisfaction
(JD Power & Assoc.)
Call for more details!
(some restrictions ap-
p l y )  C a l l
1-833-599-6474

DIRECTV NOW. No
Satell i te Needed.
$40/month. 65  Chan-
nels. Stream Break-
ing News, Live
Events, Sports & On
Demand Titles. No
Annual Contract. No
Commitment. CALL
1-844-435-3985

DISH Network. $64.99
for 190 Channels!
Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where
available.) Switch &
Get a FREE $100
Visa Gift Card. FREE
Voice Remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL
Devices. Call today!
1-866-360-6959

DONATE YOUR CAR
FOR KIDS! Fast Free
Pickup ñ 24 Hour Re-
sponse -Running or
not! Maximum Tax
Donation & NO
EMISSION TEST!
C a l l  N o w :
855-918-4404
(ucan)1of4

Earthlink High Speed
Internet. As Low As
$49.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reli-
able High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call
Ear th l ink  Today
1-844-240-1769

HughesNet Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard In-
stallation for lease
customers! Limited
T i m e ,  C a l l
1-844-294-9882

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be
Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobil-
ity with the compact
design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen
One. Free information
k i t !  C a l l
877-691-4639

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Two great new offers
from AT&T Wireless!
Ask how to get the
new iPhone 11 or
Next  Generat ion
Samsung Galaxy
S10e ON US with
AT&T's Buy one,
Give One offer. While
supplies last! CALL
1-855-916-3098

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

TOOELE 162 S 5TH
STREET, Friday and
Saturday 8-?. Fishing
gear, guitars, amps &
guitar stuff, misc
goodies

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Help Wanted

MATURE FEMALE
for�full time live in
elder care of mobile
99 yr old female. Sal-
ary and schedule ne-
gotiable. Grantsville
home. Contact Jill
Thomas
435-830-4150.

Plastic Ingenuity Now
H i r i n g  F u l l t i m e
Tooele, Utah Ma-
chine Operators, Ex-
truder Operators, In-
spector, Packers, 1st,
2nd and 3rd shifts.
Benefits after 90
days: health, dental,
401 K, profit sharing
A p p l y  o n l i n e
jobs.plasticingenuity.c
om

Business 
Opportunities

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK TO
HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

DONATE YOUR CAR
TO UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDA-
TION! Your donation
helps education, pre-
vention & support
programs. FAST
FREE PICKUP - 24
HR RESPONSE -
TAX DEDUCTION
1-855-507-2691

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Autos

DONATE your car,
truck or van. Help
veterans find jobs or
start a business. Call
Patriotic Hearts Foun-
dation. Fast, FREE
pick-up. Max tax-de-
duction. Operators
are standing by! Call
1-866-983-3647

Homes

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Financial 
Services

Wesley Financia l
Group, LLC. Time-
share Cancellation
E x p e r t s .  O v e r
$50,000,000 in time-
share debt and fees
cancelled in 2019.
Get free informational
package and learn
how to get rid of your
timeshare! Free con-
sultations. Over 450
positive reviews. Call
888-912-9289

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION WORK SES-
SION
Tuesday, August 24,
2021 92 Lodestone
Way, Tooele, UT
84074
1. Work Session 6pm
(A work session is in-
tended to provide op-
portunities for board
members to study is-
sues in depth, gather
and analyze informa-
tion, and clarify situa-
tions and potential so-
lutions. The Board will
not make decisions or
take any action during
a work session. While
open to the public,
these sessions are
more informal than the
regular board meet-
ing.)
1.1 Welcome and Roll-
call
1.2 USBA Board Train-
ing
1.3 Construction Up-
date
2. Adjourn (10pm Cur-
few)
2.1 Adjournment
REVIEW SUPPORT
DOCUMENTATION
TWO DAYS PRIOR
TO THE MEETING AT
www.boarddocs.com/u
t/tooelesd/board.nsf/vp
ublic?open
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, individu-
als needing special ac-
commodations (includ-
ing auxiliary communi-
cative aide and serv-
ices) during this meet-
ing should notify
Jackie Gallegos (435)
833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 19, 2021)

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Meetings

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday Aug 25th,
2021 at 1:30 p.m. both
virtually and in person
at The Emergency Op-
erations Center 15 E
100 So. Tooele Utah.
1. Welcome- Chair-
man, LEPC
2. Approve June 30th,
2021 minutes.
3. Haz Mat reports-
Bucky Whitehouse
4. Review upcoming
training.
5. DEM Liaison, Emer-
gency Services
6. Roundtable
7. Next meeting- Sept
29th, 2021
8. Adjourn
Filed by LEPC Chair-
man, Bucky White-
house for publication
Aug 19th and 24th,
2021.
Virtual Meeting Infor-
mation:
LEPC Meeting 8-25-21
Wed, Aug 25, 2021
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
(MDT)
Please join my meet-
ing from your com-
puter, tablet or smart-
phone.
https://global.go-
tomeeting.com/join/34
6993973
You can also dial in
using your phone.
United States: +1
(646) 749-3335
A c c e s s  C o d e :
346-993-973
New to GoToMeeting?
Get the app now and
be ready when your
first meeting starts:
https://global.go-
tomeeting.com/install/3
46993973
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 19, & 24,
2021)

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
The Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Meet-
ing on Wednesday,
September 1, 2021 at
7:00 PM in the Council
Chambers (3rd Floor)
at the Tooele County
Building, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah in consideration
of the items listed be-
low. The public will be
allowed to provide
comments during the
public hearing portion
of the meeting.
Zoom Meeting Link:
https://zoom.us/j/9187
8540855
PUBLIC Hearing:
1. REZ 2021-127 –
Glen Walters is re-
questing a recommen-
dation of approval for a
rezone from A-20 (Ag-
ricultural, 20 Acre Mini-
mum) to the R-1-10
(Single-Family Resi-
dential, 10,000 Square
Foot Minimum) Zone.
P a r c e l  I D :
05-035-0-0006. Ap-
proximate Site Loca-
tion: located along
SR-138, immediately
West of the Sagewood
Village Subdivision.
Unincorporated:
Stansbury Park/Erda.
Planner: Jeff Miller
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 19, 2021)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Tooele County Council
Work Session to be
held August 24, 2021
at 5:00 p.m., will be
posted on the county
w e b s i t e  a t
(https://agenda.tooe-
leco.org/onbaseagen-
daonline,) click on
“Tooele County Coun-
cil Meetings” and on
the public notice web-
site
(http://www.utah.gov/p
mn/index.html) .  Cop-
ies may also be ob-
tained at the County
Clerk's Office and the
Transcript Bulletin.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 19, 2021)

DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
M o n d a y  a n d
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

Public Notices 
Meetings

TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN that the Town
of Rush Valley Plan-
ning & Zoning Com-
mission will conduct
the following public
hearing at the Rush
Valley Town Hall, 52
South Park Street,
Rush Valley, Utah at
7:00 pm on Wednes-
day, September 1,
2021 to receive public
input regarding the fol-
lowing:
An ordinance amend-
ing the Rush Valley
Land Use Manage-
ment Code to require a
minimum 60-foot front
yard setback from the
centerline of all roads.
This setback require-
ment includes 30 feet
on each side of the
centerline of the road,
along with an addi-
tional 30-foot front
yard setback from the
road.
All interested persons
are invited to attend
and provide comment
upon this proposal.
Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the Re-
corder in advance of
the hearing.
Persons with disabili-
ties needing accom-
modations to partici-
pate in these hearings
should contact Patty
R o w e  a t
townofrv@gmail.com
at least 24 hours in ad-
vance of the hearings.
DATED this 18th day
of August 2021
Patty Rowe
Town of Rush Valley
Recorder
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 19, 2021)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Sep. 15, 2021 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
NEW
APPLICATION(S)
15-5682 (A82795):
David Jensen pro-
pose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Rush Valley) for
IRRIGATION.
15-5683 (A82796):
Chris W. Thompson
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (South of Stockton)
for  IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
15-5684 (A82807):
Don and Julie Pawlak
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (1 mile W of Rush
Lake) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
15-5685 (A82808):
Don and Julie Pawlak
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (1 mile W of Rush
Lake) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
15-5686 (A82809):
Don and Julie Pawlak
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (1 mile W of Rush
Lake) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
15-5687 (A82810):
Don and Julie Pawlak
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (1 mile W of Rush
Lake) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-5050 (a47450):
Ray Lamar Fowler and
Diane Lea Fowler Liv-
ing Trust propose(s)
using 3.19 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Erda) for
IRRIGATION.
15-2178 (a47658):
Tooele City Water
Special Service District
propose(s)  us ing
1623.84 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Tooele
City) for MUNICIPAL:
In Tooele City Water
Special Service Dist.
15-4714 (a47689):
Adam Rogers and
Kristen Rogers pro-
pose(s) using 1.25
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (2.5 miles northeast
of Tooele) for DOMES-
TIC; IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
15-5669 (a47698):
Jona B. Hansen,
Tooele City, Tooele
City Water Special
Service District pro-
pose(s) using 3 ac-ft.
f rom groundwater
(Tooele City) for MU-
NICIPAL: In Tooele.
EXTENSION(S)
16-866 (A76870): Six
Pack Properties LLC
is/are filing an exten-
sion for 15.35 ac-ft.
(Skull Valley) for DO-
MESTIC; STOCKWA-
TERING.
Teresa Wilhelmsen,
P.E.
State Engineer
Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin  August 19 & 26,
2021)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Sep. 15, 2021 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
NEW
APPLICATION(S)
15-5682 (A82795):
David Jensen pro-
pose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Rush Valley) for
IRRIGATION.
15-5683 (A82796):
Chris W. Thompson
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (South of Stockton)
for  IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
15-5684 (A82807):
Don and Julie Pawlak
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (1 mile W of Rush
Lake) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
15-5685 (A82808):
Don and Julie Pawlak
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (1 mile W of Rush
Lake) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
15-5686 (A82809):
Don and Julie Pawlak
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (1 mile W of Rush
Lake) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
15-5687 (A82810):
Don and Julie Pawlak
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (1 mile W of Rush
Lake) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-5050 (a47450):
Ray Lamar Fowler and
Diane Lea Fowler Liv-
ing Trust propose(s)
using 3.19 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Erda) for
IRRIGATION.
15-2178 (a47658):
Tooele City Water
Special Service District
propose(s)  us ing
1623.84 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Tooele
City) for MUNICIPAL:
In Tooele City Water
Special Service Dist.
15-4714 (a47689):
Adam Rogers and
Kristen Rogers pro-
pose(s) using 1.25
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (2.5 miles northeast
of Tooele) for DOMES-
TIC; IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
15-5669 (a47698):
Jona B. Hansen,
Tooele City, Tooele
City Water Special
Service District pro-
pose(s) using 3 ac-ft.
f rom groundwater
(Tooele City) for MU-
NICIPAL: In Tooele.
EXTENSION(S)
16-866 (A76870): Six
Pack Properties LLC
is/are filing an exten-
sion for 15.35 ac-ft.
(Skull Valley) for DO-
MESTIC; STOCKWA-
TERING.
Teresa Wilhelmsen,
P.E.
State Engineer
Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin  August 19 & 26,
2021)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of Steven Craig
Grimes
Deceased Probate No.
213300016 ES
Mercedes Grimes,
whose address is 5476
Cricket Lane, Tooele,
UT  84074, has been
appointed Personal
Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the
Personal Representa-
tive at the address
above; (2) deliver or
mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representative's attor-
ney of record, Russell
M. Blood, Carr Woo-
dall, at 1309 W. South
Jordan Parkway, Suite
200, South Jordan,
Utah 84095; or (3) file
their written claims
with the Clerk of the
District Court in Tooele
County, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah law
within three months af-
ter the date of the first
publication of this no-
tice or be forever
barred.
Russell M. Blood
Carr Woodall
1309 W. South Jordan
Pkwy, Suite 200
South Jordan, Utah
84095
(801) 254-9450
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 12, 19 &
26, 2021)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of Steven Craig
Grimes
Deceased Probate No.
213300016 ES
Mercedes Grimes,
whose address is 5476
Cricket Lane, Tooele,
UT  84074, has been
appointed Personal
Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the
Personal Representa-
tive at the address
above; (2) deliver or
mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representative's attor-
ney of record, Russell
M. Blood, Carr Woo-
dall, at 1309 W. South
Jordan Parkway, Suite
200, South Jordan,
Utah 84095; or (3) file
their written claims
with the Clerk of the
District Court in Tooele
County, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah law
within three months af-
ter the date of the first
publication of this no-
tice or be forever
barred.
Russell M. Blood
Carr Woodall
1309 W. South Jordan
Pkwy, Suite 200
South Jordan, Utah
84095
(801) 254-9450
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 12, 19 &
26, 2021)

SUMMONS FOR
PUBLICATION
De Ann F Hasen, Peti-
t ioner vs Hisham
Husni Hasen Respon-
dent
C a s e  N u m b e r
214300307
The State of Utah To:
Hisham Husni Hasen
A lawsuit has been
started against you.
You must respond in
writing fo rthe court to
consider your side.
You can find an An-
swer form on the
court’s website: ut-
courts.gov/ans
You must file your An-
swer with this court:In
the District Court of
Utah Third Judicial
District, Tooele County
Tooele County Court-
house, 74 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
UT 84074. You must
also email, mail or
hand deliver a copy of
your Answer to the
above address for
service on De Ann F
Hasen.
Your response must
be filed with the court
and served on the
other party within 30
days of the last day of
this publication, which
is September 9, 2021.
If you do not file and
serve an Answer by
the deadline, the other
party can ask the court
for a default judgment.
A default judgment
means the other party
wins, and you do not
get the chance to tell
your side of the story.
Read the complaint or
petition carefully. It ex-
plains what the other
party is asking for in
their lawsuit. You are
being sued for Di-
vorce.
DeAnn F Hasen
Petitioner.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 19, 26,
September 2 & 9,
2021)

NOTICE TO CON-
TRACTORS
Tooele County School
District - 649 Remodel
180 Garnet St. Tooele,
UT 84074
Westland Construc-
tion, Inc., as Construc-
t ion Manager for
Tooele County School
District, is requesting
labor and material bids
for the construction of
the Tooele County
School District - 649
Remodel in accor-
dance with plans,
specifications and bid
documents as pre-
pared by VCBO Archi-
tecture.
A pre-bid onsite meet-
ing will be held August
24th at 10:00AM. This
meeting is not manda-
tory.
Proposals will be re-
ceived on or before
Thursday, September
2nd at 2:00PM prevail-
ing Mountain Time at
the offices of Westland
Construct ion, Inc.
(Email & Fax Number
listed below). All pro-
posals must be sub-
mitted on the provided
Bid Form found in the
project manual.
Questions on scope of
work, trade coordina-
t ion and bidding
should be directed to
Jessica Dahl  at
Westland Construction
and Mike Ririe at
VCBO Architecture.
Westland Construc-
tion, Inc.            
1411 West 1250 South
Suite 200
Phone: 801-374-6085
Fax: 801-374-6060
jessica@westlandcon-
struction.com
www.westlandcon-
struction.com
VCBO Architecture
524 S. 600 E. Salt
Lake City, UT 84102
Phone: 801-575-8800
mririe@vcbo.com
www.vcbo.com
A 5% BID SECURITY
MUST BE ATTACHED
FOR BIDS OVER
$100,000. PLEASE
SUBMIT COPY OF
BID SECURITY VIA
FAX OR EMAIL. Bid
Security may be a bid
bond made payable to
the order of Westland
Construction, Inc. The
bid security of the ac-
cepted bidder shall be
forfeited in the case of
failure or refusal to en-
ter into a contract and
furnish payment and
performance bonds as
may be required.
Time is of the essence
on this project. Refer
to the Bid Documents
for specific schedule
and liquidated damage
requirements.
Inasmuch as the
Owner is a political
subdivision of the
State of Utah, all
trades on the project
must certify by affida-
vit, prior to commenc-
ing any work on the
project, that they par-
ticipate in a Status
Verification System to
verify the work eligibil-
ity status of its new
employees in accor-
dance with Section
63G-11-103 Utah
Code Annotated.
Any award or rejection,
in whole or in part, re-
lating to this project is
con t i ngen t  upon
budget restraints. Re-
fer to the Bid Docu-
ments for Proposal
Guidelines.
The Owner and Con-
struction Manager re-
serve the right to ac-
cept or reject any and
all proposals or alter-
nates with or without
cause for any reason
determined in its sole
subjective determina-
tion to be in the
Owner's best interest
and to waive any infor-
mality in bidding.
Proposals shall be
properly executed
upon the Bid Form
with all items filled out.
The completed form
shall be without dele-
tions, alterations or
erasures. Proposal
forms are available at
the office of the con-
struction manager and
in the specification
manual.
Before submitting a
proposal, bidders shall
carefully examine the
plans, read the project
manual, all addenda
and all other bid docu-
ments. They shall visit
the site of work and
shall fully inform them-
selves as to all existing
conditions and limita-
tions. They shall in-
clude in the proposal a
sum to cover the cost
of all items included in
the bid documents and
within the time frame
stated in the bid docu-
ments.
Securing Documents:
Plans and project
manual will be avail-
able to interested par-
ties no earlier than
Thursday, August
19th. Plans can be
viewed online at
www.westlandcon-
struction.com. Contact
Jessica Dahl @
801-374-6085 or Jes-
sica@westlandcon-
struction.com to make
arrangements to re-
ceive bidding docu-
ments.
Contractor's Qualifica-
tion Statement: Any
bidder shall, upon re-
quest, submit a Con-
tractor's Qualification
Statement, AIA Docu-
ment A305. Failure to
show a statement sat-
isfactory to the Owner
will be reason to reject
the proposal  as
non-responsive.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 19 & 26,
2021)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE TO CON-
TRACTORS
Tooele County School
District - 649 Remodel
180 Garnet St. Tooele,
UT 84074
Westland Construc-
tion, Inc., as Construc-
t ion Manager for
Tooele County School
District, is requesting
labor and material bids
for the construction of
the Tooele County
School District - 649
Remodel in accor-
dance with plans,
specifications and bid
documents as pre-
pared by VCBO Archi-
tecture.
A pre-bid onsite meet-
ing will be held August
24th at 10:00AM. This
meeting is not manda-
tory.
Proposals will be re-
ceived on or before
Thursday, September
2nd at 2:00PM prevail-
ing Mountain Time at
the offices of Westland
Construct ion, Inc.
(Email & Fax Number
listed below). All pro-
posals must be sub-
mitted on the provided
Bid Form found in the
project manual.
Questions on scope of
work, trade coordina-
t ion and bidding
should be directed to
Jessica Dahl  at
Westland Construction
and Mike Ririe at
VCBO Architecture.
Westland Construc-
tion, Inc.            
1411 West 1250 South
Suite 200
Phone: 801-374-6085
Fax: 801-374-6060
jessica@westlandcon-
struction.com
www.westlandcon-
struction.com
VCBO Architecture
524 S. 600 E. Salt
Lake City, UT 84102
Phone: 801-575-8800
mririe@vcbo.com
www.vcbo.com
A 5% BID SECURITY
MUST BE ATTACHED
FOR BIDS OVER
$100,000. PLEASE
SUBMIT COPY OF
BID SECURITY VIA
FAX OR EMAIL. Bid
Security may be a bid
bond made payable to
the order of Westland
Construction, Inc. The
bid security of the ac-
cepted bidder shall be
forfeited in the case of
failure or refusal to en-
ter into a contract and
furnish payment and
performance bonds as
may be required.
Time is of the essence
on this project. Refer
to the Bid Documents
for specific schedule
and liquidated damage
requirements.
Inasmuch as the
Owner is a political
subdivision of the
State of Utah, all
trades on the project
must certify by affida-
vit, prior to commenc-
ing any work on the
project, that they par-
ticipate in a Status
Verification System to
verify the work eligibil-
ity status of its new
employees in accor-
dance with Section
63G-11-103 Utah
Code Annotated.
Any award or rejection,
in whole or in part, re-
lating to this project is
con t i ngen t  upon
budget restraints. Re-
fer to the Bid Docu-
ments for Proposal
Guidelines.
The Owner and Con-
struction Manager re-
serve the right to ac-
cept or reject any and
all proposals or alter-
nates with or without
cause for any reason
determined in its sole
subjective determina-
tion to be in the
Owner's best interest
and to waive any infor-
mality in bidding.
Proposals shall be
properly executed
upon the Bid Form
with all items filled out.
The completed form
shall be without dele-
tions, alterations or
erasures. Proposal
forms are available at
the office of the con-
struction manager and
in the specification
manual.
Before submitting a
proposal, bidders shall
carefully examine the
plans, read the project
manual, all addenda
and all other bid docu-
ments. They shall visit
the site of work and
shall fully inform them-
selves as to all existing
conditions and limita-
tions. They shall in-
clude in the proposal a
sum to cover the cost
of all items included in
the bid documents and
within the time frame
stated in the bid docu-
ments.
Securing Documents:
Plans and project
manual will be avail-
able to interested par-
ties no earlier than
Thursday, August
19th. Plans can be
viewed online at
www.westlandcon-
struction.com. Contact
Jessica Dahl @
801-374-6085 or Jes-
sica@westlandcon-
struction.com to make
arrangements to re-
ceive bidding docu-
ments.
Contractor's Qualifica-
tion Statement: Any
bidder shall, upon re-
quest, submit a Con-
tractor's Qualification
Statement, AIA Docu-
ment A305. Failure to
show a statement sat-
isfactory to the Owner
will be reason to reject
the proposal  as
non-responsive.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin August 19 & 26,
2021)
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Why ‘good’ people enable totalitarians
Without the consent and assistance of good people, totalitarians have no power
BARRY BROWNSTEIN

In the searing Soviet-era 
novel Life and Fate, Vasily 

Grossman reveals the mindset 
that supports totalitarianism, 
sparing neither fascism nor 
communism. 

As a journalist, Grossman 
was there in the aftermath 
of the genocide of Jews 
in Ukraine by Nazis and 
their civilian collaborators. 
Grossman describes how the 
Nazis (abetted by the crimes of 
Stalin) had first to stir feelings 
of hatred towards Jews before 
citizens would follow orders. 

Grossman sets the stage 
with a matter-of-fact descrip-
tion of how infected cattle are 
disposed of:

“Before slaughtering 
infected cattle, various 
preparatory measures have 
to be carried out: pits and 
trenches must be dug; the 
cattle must be transported 
to where they are to be 
slaughtered; instructions 
must be issued to qualified 
workers. 

If the local population 
helps the authorities to 
convey the infected cattle to 
the slaughtering points and 
to catch beasts that have 
run away, they do this not 
out of hatred of cows and 
calves, but out of an instinct 
for self-preservation.” 

Anti-Semitics are not neces-
sarily bloodthirsty, so to gain 
compliance, special campaigns 
shaped the mindset of the gen-
eral population:

“Similarly, when people 
are to be slaughtered en 
masse, the local population 
is not immediately gripped 
by a bloodthirsty hatred 
of the old men, women 
and children who are to be 
destroyed. It is necessary 
to prepare the population 
by means of a special cam-
paign. And in this case it is 
not enough to rely merely 
on the instinct for self-
preservation; it is necessary 
to stir up feelings of real 
hatred and revulsion.”

Grossman explains how 
Stalin’s previous use of hatred 
assisted Germans: “At an ear-
lier date, in the same regions, 
Stalin himself had mobilized 
the fury of the masses, whip-
ping it up to the point of frenzy 
during the campaigns to liqui-
date the kulaks as a class and 
during the extermination of 
Trotskyist–Bukharinite degen-
erates and saboteurs.”

The result of such cam-
paigns is that “the majority 
of the population obey every 
order of the authorities as 
though hypnotized.” Yet, more 
is needed. In such a totalitar-
ian atmosphere, Grossman 
writes, “There is a particular 
minority which actively helps 
to create the atmosphere of 
these campaigns: ideological 
fanatics; people who take a 
bloodthirsty delight in the mis-
fortunes of others; and people 
who want to settle personal 
scores, to steal a man’s belong-
ings or take over his flat or 
job.” 

“Most people, however, are 
horrified at mass murder,” yet 
Grossman observes, “One of 
the most astonishing human 
traits that came to light at this 
time was obedience.” 

A mindset of obedience 
was fostered, trumping other 
human virtues. Grossman asks 
us to learn from this history 
lesson. He ponders, did “a 
new trait…suddenly appear 
in human nature?” Grossman 
answers his question, “No, this 
obedience bears witness to a 
new force acting on human 
beings. The extreme violence 
of totalitarian social systems 
proved able to paralyse the 
human spirit throughout 
whole continents.”

Grossman explains how 
dividing people into the “wor-
thy” and “unworthy” was justi-
fied by the trick of redefining 
humanitarianism:

“A man who has placed 
his soul in the service of 
Fascism declares an evil 
and dangerous slavery to be 
the only true good. Rather 
than overtly renouncing 
human feelings, he declares 
the crimes committed by 
Fascism to be the highest 

form of humanitarianism; 
he agrees to divide people 
up into the pure and worthy 
and the impure and unwor-
thy.”

Grossman, whose novel was 
finally published in 1980 after 
a microfilmed copy was smug-
gled from the Soviet Union, 
rightly warns that the future of 
freedom depends on our indi-
vidual choices: 

“Does human nature 
undergo a true change in 
the cauldron of totalitar-
ian violence? Does man 
lose his innate yearning 
for freedom? The fate of 
both man and the totali-
tarian State depends on 
the answer to this ques-
tion. If human nature does 
change, then the eternal 
and world-wide triumph 
of the dictatorial State is 
assured; if his yearning for 
freedom remains constant, 
then the totalitarian State is 
doomed.”

Just a few years after 
Grossman observed the after-
math of the massacre at Babi 
Yar, another journalist/novel-
ist/philosopher, Canadian-
American Isabel Paterson, 
offered her observations on 
human nature and freedom 
in her book, The God of the 
Machine. Paterson wrote: 

“Most of the harm in 
the world is done by good 
people, and not by accident, 
lapse, or omission. It is the 
result of their deliberate 
actions, long persevered in, 
which they hold to be moti-
vated by high ideals toward 
virtuous ends.” 

Paterson added, “The per-
centage of positively malig-
nant, vicious, or depraved 
persons is necessarily small, for 
no species could survive if its 
members were habitually and 
consciously bent upon injuring 
one another.” 

Like Grossman, Paterson too 
observed how “good people” 
acquiesced and even enabled 
the slaughtering of millions for 
a “worthy object:” 

“Therefore it is obvious 
that in periods when mil-
lions are slaughtered, when 
torture is practiced, starva-
tion enforced, oppression 
made a policy, as at pres-
ent over a large part of the 
world, and as it has often 
been in the past, it must be 
at the behest of very many 
good people, and even by 
their direct action, for what 
they consider a worthy 
object.” 

Paterson reminds us that the 
“good” enablers demand cen-
sorship so they can stay com-
fortable in their wrong mind-
edness: “When they are not the 
immediate executants, they are 
on record as giving approval, 
elaborating justifications, or 
else cloaking facts with silence, 
and discountenancing discus-
sion.”

Then Paterson asks us to 
reflect on the “grave error” 
made by good people “who 
would not of their own con-
scious intent act to hurt their 
fellow men:”

“Then there must be 
a very grave error in the 
means by which they seek 
to attain their ends. There 
must even be an error 
in their primary axioms, 
to permit them to con-
tinue using such means. 
Something is terribly wrong 
in the procedure, some-
where. What is it?”

The grave error Paterson 
points to begins with the belief 
that an individual can have as 
their primary purpose “help-
ing others” by commandeering 
the resources of others. Once 
that false belief is entrenched 
then the only means possible 
“is the power of the collective; 
and the premise is that ‘good’ 
is collective.”

Tyrants cannot come to 
power except, Paterson writes, 
“with the consent and assistance 
of good people:”  

“The Communist regime 
in Russia gained control 
by promising the peasants 
land, in terms the prom-

isers knew to be a lie as 
understood. Having gained 
power, the Communists 
took from the peasants the 
land they already owned; 
and exterminated those 
who resisted. This was 
done by plan and intention; 
and the lie was praised 
as “social engineering,” 
by socialist admirers in 
America.” 

Of Stalin, Paterson writes, 
“We have the peculiar specta-
cle of the man who condemned 
millions of his own people to 
starvation, admired by philan-
thropists whose declared aim is 
to see to it that everyone in the 
world has a quart of milk.”

Grossman asks us to look at 
ends shaped by totalitarians 
to erode freedom and justify 
violence. He explained that 
both fascism and communism 
“call people to carry out any 
sacrifice, to accept any means, 
in order to achieve the high-
est of ends: the future great-
ness of the motherland, world 
progress, the future happiness 
of mankind, of a nation, of a 
class.”

The result, “The violence of 
a totalitarian State is so great 
as to be no longer a means to 
an end; it becomes an object 
of mystical worship and adora-

tion.”
When a totalitarian State 

demands “worship,” we under-
stand why totalitarians must 
control the narrative. We know 
the Covidocracy demands 
allegiance to their one best 
way, first lockdowns and now 
vaccines. Dissenters must be 
silenced. Government claims it 
must maintain lists of spread-
ers of “misinformation” and 
then partner with Facebook 
to ensure only correct “nar-
ratives” are available. Health 
ambassadors must be sent 
door-to-door to share the good 
word about vaccines. 

Those who disagree must be 
demonized, the impure sepa-
rated from society if they don’t 
accept a vaccine. Those who 
make different choices than 
we do, we mentally condemn 
and righteously proclaim they 
threaten others. Although lock-
downs have ended, as Ethan 
Yang writes the intellectual 
war against them has not been 
won.

In 1944 in his book 
Omnipotent Government: The 
Rise of the Total State and Total 
War, Ludwig von Mises wrote, 
“It is in the nature of the men 
handling the apparatus of com-
pulsion and coercion to over-
rate its power to work, and to 
strive at subduing all spheres 

of human life to its immediate 
influence. Controlling others 
through the power of the state 
“is the occupational disease 
of rulers, warriors, and civil 
servants.”

In other words, politicians, 
their corporate cronies, and 
the faceless administrative 
state will use their monopoly 
power of force for destructive 
purposes. If totalitarianism 
comes to America, it will have 
its own flavor, but as Grossman 
and Paterson warn, tyranny 
must have citizen enablers. 
During the pandemic, many 
good people have had diffi-
culty interpreting events of this 
time in light of this basic his-
tory lesson.

If freedom is under siege in 
America, it would be wise to 

quicken our intellectual pace 
by attending to the emerging 
illiberal mindset shaping citi-
zens to enable a totalitarian 
social system. Forces are acting 
to paralyze the human spirit. 
We should deceive ourselves 
no longer. Without the consent 
and assistance of good people, 
totalitarians have no power. 
Governments, Mises warned, 
“become liberal only when 
forced to by the citizens.”

Barry Brownstein is profes-
sor emeritus of economics and 
leadership at the University of 
Baltimore. He is senior contribu-
tor at Intellectual Takeout and 
the author of The Inner-Work 
of Leadership. Originally pub-
lished at the American Institute 
for Economic Research. 
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enough, if the plants are turned 
180 degrees, they will continue 
to go the same direction — 
which is now west to east — for 
a few days before they change 
their orientation to follow the 
sun again. 

Sunflowers are native to 
Central America, but found 
their way to North America. 
The sunflower has apparently 
been long admired. The Aztecs, 
Incas and other groups have 
used the sunflower as their 
solar deity and archeologists 
have found golden images of 
the seeds and the flowers. They 
often grew sunflowers along 
with corn, beans and squash 
— “the three sisters” — in their 
gardens. 

These cheerful blossoms are 
favorites in Kansas, where they 
have been dubbed the state 
flower and taken the name 
Sunflower State for their nick-
name.

Growing in the wild around 
here, they are a little elusive. 
Some years we have fields of 
them covering uncultivated 
ground along miles of road-
sides, and other years they 
are fairly scarce. But in recent 
years, sunflowers have become 
popular garden crops, and the 
choices are not limited to the 

wide varieties found along 
roadsides. Through breeding 
programs, many new variet-
ies have been developed, and 
become popular in gardens 
and among florists for flower 
arrangements. 

Some new varieties are not 
as tall but have unusual color-
ing in various shades. Some are 
variegated with bronze shades 
toward the base of the petals 
and changing to orange, red or 
yellow toward the tip. Some are 
pollenless cultivars — perfect 
for cut flowers and the home 

garden. Enjoy the flower sans 
hayfever and sans the dusty 
pollen that drifts to the table 
below. 

For many people, growing 
large sunflowers is intrigu-
ing, maybe less for their looks 
and striped gray seeds and 
more “just because they can.” 
They grow very tall and the 
heavy heads hang down until 
the seeds mature enough to 
begin dropping out. Sunzilla 
is the record-breaker for size. 
Other large varieties include 
Mammoth, Russian Mammoth 

and California Graystripe. 
However, Sunzilla’s main claim 
to fame, besides its record-
breaking size, is its thick heavy 
stems that can support the large 
heads. 

Sunflowers grow best in 
fertile, moist, well-drained soil 
with heavy mulch. Choose a 
site in full sun with at least six 
to eight hours daily. Prepare 
your soil well by digging an 
area about 6 feet wide to about 
2 feet deep. These flowers are 
heavy feeders. Working in a 
slow-release fertilizer about 8 
inches into the soil will assure 
fertility all season. 

It is best not to start sun-
flowers indoors — they do not 
adapt well to transplanting. 
Sow as early as danger of frost 
is past when both day and night 
temperatures are above 50 
degrees. Sow seed directly into 
moist soil about an inch deep. 
Thin to about 20 inches apart.

If the soil stays moist, they 
should sprout in about a week 
or 10 days. As the plants grow 
larger, pay attention to the 
weather. Protect them from 
winds by delaying water so they 
won’t blow over. Staking is not 
usually necessary.

Harvest the seeds after the 
petals drop off, the center 
florets dry up and the kernels 
begin to swell in the disks. 
Cover the flower head with 
a mesh onion bag or a paper 
sack. This protects the seeds 
from passing birds and also 
catches any seeds that may fall 
early. 

Cut the stalks at the base 
when the seed shells harden. 
Wait until they are completely 
dry to harvest them. Rub them 
over wire mesh or pull them out 
by hand to remove them. 

Store in a strong air-tight 
container to keep rodents out.

DIANE SAGERS

Large sunflower heads become heavy and begin to droop as they mature. 
When the petals drop off and the seeds begin to swell, cover it with a bag 
to protect it from birds.

Sunflowers
continued from page B1
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MY ANSWER

No one chooses 
defeat over victory
From the writings of  
the Rev. Billy Graham

Q: I am a real competitor 
but I am also a real loser. I 
can’t seem to overcome my 
losing streak, and I am discour-
aged and even jealous of oth-
ers that don’t work as hard but 
seem to always win. What am I 
doing wrong? -- B.L.

A: No one chooses defeat 
over victory. Everyone loves 
to be a winner; it is something 
everyone wants to experi-
ence. The late Paul “Bear” 
Bryant, award-winning coach 
at the University of Alabama 
said, “The price of victory is 
high but so are the rewards.” 
Another Paul, the apostle, said, 
“I press toward the goal for the 
prize of the upward call of God 
in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 
3:14).

Having the right attitude 
towards winning is just as 
important as having a healthy 
attitude about losing. While 
losing is not fun, losing games 
or losing battles can help us 
grow in character. Sometimes 
we miss the real meaning of 
winner or loser.

The greatest and most costly 
battle to ever take place was 
fought between good and 
evil. It took place at Golgotha 
-- a rugged hillside outside of 
Jerusalem. But the day that 
Jesus Christ was nailed to the 
cross, even His closest friends 
thought the battle for good 
was lost. Jesus died and was 
buried in a tomb, sealed by 
a massive stone. Those who 
had followed Him walked 
away in total defeat. But Jesus 
did not remain in that cold, 
dark tomb. He rose again and 
defeated death. He told His 
disciples that eternal life could 
only be found in the cross. 
He triumphed over death and 
taught His followers that their 
faith would be strengthened in 
weakness.

The most important prize 
ever to be won in this life is 
salvation that Christ offers to 
all, for then we know victory 
that lasts.

This column is based on the 
words and writings of the late 
Rev. Billy Graham.

© 2021 Billy Graham 
Literary Trust
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